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Protest momts 
for Sankaran
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°f s,ec[ecy surrounds the procedures as the music department " : 
Sankarant0 flght for a tenured Position for Indian music professor Trichy

Due to budget restrictions, the Academic Policy and Planning Com- ~~ 
mittee had decided to put a freeze on tenured positions and had im
plemented a policy not to renew most contractually limited positions.
Sankaran, in hiseighth year at York, has remained under a contractually 
limited appointment.

Since Sankaran received word last June that his contract would expire 
in 1979, a number of petitions bearing most of the music students’ and 
faculty members’ signatures have been circulated and 
APPC.

The students engaged in a half hour of hand clapping and singing 
when they met with Dean of Fine Arts Joseph Green last week 
Approximately M students gathered in the lobby of the Fine Arts building 
°nJhu^d?y’March 2910 Protest the termination of Sankaran’s position 

The students engaged in a half an hour of hand clapping singing and
Uura Walker arrived with Dean Green to

Green told the students that any discussions on this matter which had 
taken Place were confidential and that he couldn’t discuss it. Green 
continued, I don t know what you’re looking for.” I

afked w*lat he was doing to secure Sankaran’s position, Green f 
replied, I ve made the strongest protest (to APPC) that I 
wait for Bill Farr to come back ”
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can.... we must ?
So a

ij!ShStf™ ;fplled they were long ago because I have proved my a creative program of high 
takinc ft un wi«fth would be capacities as a performer and as a educational value... I’m concerned 
SStiS Central ad- teacher i„ this university.” that all I’ve done will go to warte

“But this is pnnfiHontioi a ^^aran suggested that the and I don’t want to see the 
I’m not free to S !!W“d administration has not given any program removed as it is unique in 
formalin to *5? “V m- 8600118 thought to the educational Canada.”

n ’ ssem added. value of the Indian program which Excalibur approached some nf
no^^S^T016 decision as U has attracted the tremendous the music students to find out to 
“my feeünes arp^hflfi ‘"te^ofmany music students. what they attribute the strong
teZ a h0uld h.ave He added’ “! have not looked student support. 8
been offered a full-time position upon this as a job situation, but as

Green informed the students that Association has met to discuss 
Farr has been in Florida and is contractually limited cases, but he 
expected back this week. would not comment on their fin-

Student Judy Abrams asked how dings, 
they could pursue the matter, and 
Green responded, “I can’t give you
an answer..... I can’t say picket
Bill Farr, he’s not responsible.”

When contacted earlier this meetu,g’s chairman, Professor 
week, Sankaran said he is con- Russel B1ackmore who simply 
fident that the department is stated he could not talk about it. 
continuing to fight, but did not 
elaborate on this.

The YTJFA meeting was held 
last week, but members will not 
discuss it. Excalibur contacted the

The Head of the Music Depart- 
o . , ment, Alan Lessem, was asked by
Senkaran also mentioned that Excalibur if they are pursuing the 

the York University Faculty fight against APPC’s decision.
(see Sankaran pg. 2)

Is nuclear power gamble worth the risk?
By J. Emmet Baumann

Pregnant women and small that is currently encouraged by to dispose of this waste which is so between ouf differences sucked into a vacuum building
h!^ei\hW#W advlsedJ t0 leave Ontario Hydro’s own pricing radioactive it must be kept isolated Harr}sbur6 P^nt designed for such an accident, and
town; others were told to stay structure (whereby the more from all biological life for as lone rfniXn^h model. and the contained there while the core was 
indoors with their windows closed, power you use, the less you pay). as 25 000 years 8 Canadian heavy water reactors, cooled by emergency cooling
As the details of what happened in Any modem industrial nation Much nf the * , fhat suggest the Canadian version systems.
Harrisburg last week were cir- should strive for energy self- power focuses ^ thls afmn^ ^ “ ^ heavy water coolant Perhaps the most significant
culating around the world, people sufficiency; in Canada^ and comprelSble time sS Itï 03,1(111 ^der considerably difference between American andpssi mm puti mmmThree Mile Island threatened to centre of Canada’s nuclear £ Toïï^dgeneraltoTme t***0" °i? radioactive profit Operative must oc-
melt down and force the dustry. _________ ____________ come. moderator escaped, it would be casionally conflict with the ex
evacuation of more than a million Lesser Evil
SX1tatonudear isa leïïrTfTeveral eSf

naasis-*"*
But how many men have died in

The disaster did not come to ?e mi"®a?......K nuclear energy
pass, but the incident has raised does nothm8 more than bring men 
doubts more immediate than ever up , om underground, the risks 
about an industry — supported by w<^d ^ worth while. ” 
social policy — that clearly ac- The risks range from the “China 
cepts the risk of such a disaster. Syndrome” — where the core

“There is risk in every human m“ts down from loss of coolant 
activity,” said physicist Barry and_ possibly explodes, causing 
Megaw, currently York Univer- deadly amounts of radioactive 
sity’s Chairman of Radiation faUout—to the unknown effects of 
Safety, whose 20 years of work on !dng'ternl low level radiation. But 
establishing safety standards for 01686 risks are not limited to the

reactor itself.

pensive safety imperative 
demanded by the technology to 
minimize risks.

(see Nuclear pg. 2)

The Risks A
memorable
quote

VM

i

e Maybe nuclear accidents 
will be part of nature’s 
balance.

'a
rr

reactors in England included 
constructing scenarios for possible 
accidents and projecting the 
damage such accidents would niiner with lung cancer and 
cause.

Cancer Threat
Uranium mining threatens the Toronto

Sun
Editorial 
April 4th

creates one ton of low level 
radioactive waste for every three 
pounds of reactor fuel. Most 

, dangerous of all according to most
kTTh’ ^ *SeeS 016111 experts, is what comes out of the -------- --------------------------

He would e*nergi ‘,back 6nd” of 016 nuclear cycle in p«rty time. Come one and all to the Xcal bliss-out, Friday at 8 00
He would like to see that need favor of spent reactor fuel. Check our office for location. y 81 800

e<D
Waste Encouraged

He does not minimize the risks in
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Options open for the summer Nuclear 
program 
a bomb?

Cont’d from Pg. 1

We at OPTIONS would like to Service is located in Rm. 202B Parkland Policy, etc. Students will researching one of the specified 
take this opportunity to thank all Vanier College, York. be allowed an unspecified amount problems, which will be graded
those who have assisted us We have also been successful in of financial backing for travel and the submitted to the FON and 
throughout this past year. Thanks initiating some third year un- expenses etc. over the year, to other environmental agencies for 
to the sponsorship of several of the dergraduate courses, that should assist them in their research ef- their use. Your efforts will go 
Colleges and Faculties here at appear in the books this coming forts. At the end of the year they directly towards efforts to 
York we have managed to achieve year. The courses will be designed must submit a completed paper preserve endangered areas, 
some of the goals that we had set at to allow the student to undertake 
the beginning of our existance.

The OPTIONS Volunteer concern to our surrounding 
Placement Service is now open on community with the efforts of his 
Mondays from 10:00 am until 3:00 or her work being used by Com- 
pm, and with the assistance of a munity groups in attempts to 
grant from the Experience 79 convince the government to 
program, it should be open and change or adjust its policies where 
operating throughout the summer, necessary.

It is our hope, and the hope of

Through the Harrisburg drama, 
it was a little disturbing to read as 
though it were of primary im
portance—that the cloud of 
radioactive particles was not going 
to pass over Toronto, that we could 
rest easy.

This suggests that the cloud was 
dangerous but since it was 
elsewhere it was not our problem. 
To say it couldn’t happen here is to 
ignore the reality of Pickering, 30 
miles up the coast of Lake Ontario. 
Alex Ahee, an Osgoode student 
who worked at Pickering for three 
years and was well acquainted 
with its elaborate safety systems, 
was not impressed: “...I used to 
have lunch with the plant con
trollers. They were ordinary guys, 
like Jack Lemmon in The China 
Syndrome,with all the angst of 
everyday citizens 
problems and all the rest... As long 
as men are running reactors, 
they’re bound to make mistakes; 
they wouldn’t be human other
wise.”

research in an area of immediate

Imprint wins student 
support at Waterloo

Last November, students voted 
to disavow the former official 
student newspaper, the 

- y Chevron. The Imprint was
X formed last summer in reaction

_W& to charges of lack of staff
WATERLOO (CUP) — The democracy and the dominance of

University of Waterloo again has one political group on the
an official student newspaper. Chevron.

The Imprint easily won a 
referendum giving it official 
status and a per student levy from Canadian University Press
Mar. 21. With an 18 per cent (CUP) in January because of the
turnout, 2,424 students voted in charges of lack of staff
favour, and only 594 were opp- democracy. The Imprint is now a
osed. prospective member of CUP.

An example of the type of course 
agencies in the Metro Toronto and we describe can be seen in the new 
North York area, that students will course that is presently before the 
find the time to invest in any of a Science Cirriculum Committee, on 
number of volunteer projects this Environmental Issues. The course 
summer. With the high rate of will be housed in the Liberal 
unemployment, it is an un- Science Dept., but will be open to 
fortunate fact that many students all students of the campus, and will 
will be unable to find full time be taught in conjunction with the 
employment this summer. Rather Federation of Ontario Naturalists, 
than spending untold hours in front (FON ) 
of the TV set, help yourself and 
many others by volunteering on a Development of the Niagara 
part time basis in an area of Penninsula, Preservation of 
concern to you. The Volunteer Marshland in Ontario, Ontario’s

~ ■ ■

The Chevron was expelled

maritalThe areas of study will include

Sankaran's dismissal 
a Toss to commmity'

Cont’d from pg 1
Second year music student John 

Dustan stated that as a teacher 
Sankaran is “personable, ap
proachable, knowledgable... very 
popular with his students.”

Sankaran’s dismissal will be a loss to 
not only the music students, but to the 
York community, Dustan maintained. 
“Sankaran is an outstanding musician 
who has been active in doing concerts 
around campus... he has made 
available to the university a type of 
performance which is rare in Toronto.”

Both Dustan and fourth year music 
student Hedy Wong stated that the 
students feel the university should look 
beyond the finances and consider the 
high educational value of the music 
program.

Although the matter is shrouded with 
many of unanswered questions, 
Sankaran appears optimistic. He said 
he has not thought about what he will do 
if he must leave York, but added that 
one alternative is to seek a position in 
another university in North America, or 
else return to India and conitnue per
forming.
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Conference reflects concerns of Norman Beth une

Bethune College examines Politics of Health
ngfSssz»»* «.'skïïS- sfsarsrat m^ »

,or £$«?•-—**• jsssîrîïks
L «SSS, STSS “fa “* m for a The cerfenH.ce kicks rff with papers p-bUshedHSe^kThSh I°?V %oL°L o„ P,he

SUtS «la SS K?10,!i,,Sli^,nf15lîeïd SnSHÏÏ^"0rldhe‘lth !?fff probably be sponsored by the con/eiince 'schedrfe corforfrrr,, zs srÆ =From today til Saturday, this political change and changes in the research, women and medicine, 3
conference will bring together the health care system,” he added. and the presently controversial
perspectives of the social sciences, KeeDine in sten with Bethune’s subject of OHIP.ÎELÎTIS^ fexpeh7encevof life-long dedication ^d^cem, “anyone
doctors, the role of public policy ^ c^ege ^ enthusiastic and woul.d h* 811(1 should be interested

revoluS^V^sfSJSns3"^ SerS<ST°S highhghfcfmM ^^«m^^nrom,11 m? jS a Government enumerators are knocking on doors in the York University the administration of health care. ^ a addre^from the concern for doctors, nurses, ^ week and next ui search of names to add to the federal
opS iTVS. SuÆ "TrrjÏTCf88: ,k CtoUdmSr.Sr16’ ‘”d ^AcoMHiing to Betty Boyce, returning officer for York Centre, only those 

organized a conference on themes father Cv!S?h ?°Ug^S 15 016 According to Shugarman, there students who plan to be hvmg in this electoral district on election day will
01 StflSfiSîMSS ^^^""‘«—^b.tbeareawbercu.ey

As the first premier of emphasis on the quality of food • °°^ce sdyises students who plan to return home for the summer to
According to Bethune master Saskatchewan he acted as his own eaten and physical fitness. instruct their families to include their names on the voters lists in their

David Shugarman, The Politics of health minister and was com- Furthermore, “we all hâve to go home electoral districts.
Health is very much in line with mitted to health care reform.... to doctors occasionally and we Anyone who misses the current nationwide enumeration blitz or whose
the spirit of Bethune. and largely due to his efforts, ought to be concerned about the name doesn’t appear on the initial voters list will still have a second

chance to register later this month at a court of revision. In York Centre, 
information on courts of revision will be available after April 27th at 630- 
5741, the office number of the returning officer.

To be eligible to vote on May 22, one must be a Canadian citizen 
younger than 18 years of age.

Get on the voters' list

Trudeau attacks provinces at York no

By Lawrence Knox adhered to. Of course, we know Premier Bill Davis, who said he 
When Prune Minister spoke at a under the constitution that health publicly supports Clark through 

Liberal Party pep rally here at services come under provincial the campaign. 8
York last Saturday, he attacked jurisdictions, but we know that the
the provincial governments rather people of Canada, all the people of “He (Clark) knows he has to if 
than his own for the failure of Canada, through their taxes pay he wants to talk tough on
medicare. Mr. Trudeau, speaking 50% of it through the federal medicare, he will have to tell
to 500 Liberal supporters and party government and that means the Premier Davis and Premier
hopefuls, blamed the Conservative federal government is entitled to Hatfield and Premier Sterling
provinces for not using the money make sure that the contractual Lyon, that they’ll have to pull up
properly and i -aking the scheme arrangements, including their socks and probably Premier
less universal. He pointed out universality and total accessibility Lougheed too, which is a tough
statistics that showed that 30% of for Canadians are respected.” thing to do. He wears cowboy 
the doctors in Alberta were boots ”
charging additional fees and 17% Trudeau made these statements 
of Ontario doctors have opted out. because he also feels that the 

J , quality of life is very important.
It s not the federal government But, Mr. Trudeau also knows how 

who are to blame over doctors

J4erbal J^emedieâ

STAVE OFF STRESS ' BlooR ST.
(DUNDAS we ST 
y 5v8wm; 
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Ifa ce your ex mas 
nutritionally
Fit!

VI &/
lOlo STVD€NT 1>ISlC>uNT ON HoNCyIS 

VITAMINS, FRUIT JUlCgs WITH THIS AD.

important Ontario and par- 
dropping out of medicare, but the ticularly Toronto is to the Liberals 
Tory provinces who are not using in the May 22 election. By at-
the money as they are supposed to tacking the Tory provinces, he
under the contract they signed hopes that people who traditionally 
with us in order to get that vote Conservative provincially, 
money, Trudeau said. will back him federally next

“It’s very important and the month.
Minister of Health and Welfare Mr. Trudeau said Tory leader 
Monique Begin has said so clearly, Jœ Clark hasn’t said anything 
and I have said so, that we will about medicare because he would 
make sure that the contract is
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probably have to deal with Ontario

1000 JOBS 
AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN BRITISH SCIENTIST

presents a series ofillustrated addresses:
Monday APRIL 16-8p.m.
BILLION-DOLLAR CITY 
IN THE SEA.
An eyewitness account of one of the 
seven wonders of our technological world 
( an oil rig in the North Sea ) -and the 
Christian lessons to be drawn from it.

Tuesday APRIL 17-Bp.m.
LIFE AFTER DEATH-SEE FOR 
YOURSELF THE WONDERFUL FACTS. 
Death is the grim reality all people must 
face. But to those who are willing to seek 
Him, God promises resurrection and life.

In British Hotels in the U.K.
For Canadian Students Various

Location: Various major cities in Britain 
including London, Cardiff, 
Edinburgh & Glascow

Salary: Approximately $100-150 Can.
per week

Employment commences any day after May 1,1979

Travel arrangements to &from the U.K. must 
be made through Canadian Universities Travel 

Services

Wednesday APRIL 18-8p.m.
BEHOLD THE MAN- 
A CHALLENGE TO UNBELIEF.
A look at the fact of Jesus Christ: His life, 
His death and His resurrection.

Thursday APRIL l9-8p.m.
PLANET EARTH’S FUTURE 
AND YOURS.
World events are leading to a divinely 
controlled conclusion that involves you.

The Giristade/phians cordially invite you to attend any' or 
all of the above addresses and a series of8Sunday afternoon 

lectures dealing with different aspects of Christian life.

YORK UNIVERSITY
GLENDON CAMPUS

York Hall, Room 204

free admission Free copies of Dr. Hayward's books are available at each session.For more information contact:

For more information, please r eturn coupon. *
OUTREACH. 967 Ossington Ave.Toronto M6G 3V5 ■

i
□ Please send me □ Free Bible Reading Guide 1

series program. i

f free
I PARKING

Canadian Universities Travel Services
44 St. George St.

Toronto, Ont.

%•XvX

XvX*

■
a FREE

PARKINGIIVVRENCEE
[

i
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____

name
(416) 9792604 * ROOM 204 

MAIN WING 
YORK HALL

address
or Your Campus Placement Office

postal code

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■J
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York's Third World students 
have changed a lot since '69...

S If you’ve got an essay or some
studying to put off, procrastinate 

in style. We’ve got terrific live bands and 
a juke box to keep you on your feet 

and in good cheer all night. 
If you’re caught up, so much the better.

Come on over and celebrate.

By Paul Stuart
Third World students are a 

minority twice over: foreigners in 
a city which has never been known 
for the warm embrace it extends to 
strangers and black people in a 
country with a strong racist 
streak.

It has been ten years since black 
pride, black power, black dignity 
were words which dominated the 
headlines and placards — ten 
years which have seen the political 
direction of York’s Third world 
students change considerably. If 
anyone is in a position to provide a 
historical perspective on the a 
changing aspirations of York’s s 
Third World Students, it is Ato £
Sekyi-Otu, a political science 5 

professor and senior tutor at a «g A ’
Bethune College who came to York 3 \
from Ghana, after a stint at a’HBP*
Harvard, in 1971.

After 16 years on North 
American campuses Sekyi-Otu has assert one’s racial identity — a As the years went by, said Otu in
watched the consciousness of third conscious or unconscious reaction an interview at his small, corn-
world students go through three to the fact that (before the 60s), fortable Scarborough Town House,

black students were the ones who “many black militants began to
had to get accepted —we were turn to Marxism, an emphasis on

“There has been a change from a saying, ‘we don’t have to get ac- class conciousness and a
cepted, we’ve got our own thing repudiation, sometimes uncritical,

of ‘Dashiki nationalism ! ”

THE
FERROPDI

THE BRISTOL PLACE HOTEL • 950 DIXON RD.
AT TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT • (416) 675-9444

WE CAN HELP YOU 
PREPARE FOR

(OUR p
I 41st )

fJ Y E A R/i
Bethune Senior Tutor Ato Sekyi-Otu

distinct stages. He told Excalibur, 
on Sunday:k

k concern with race and blackness, 
which reflected the political going’.” 
concerns of the black movement, 
so-called. There was a necessity to persisted well into the 70s at York.

A hangover of this approachto (continued on pg. 5)k
k i by A.C.Yeomice> % HOT FROM THE PRESS, 
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What’s the difference 
between

a “job” and a career?

t

Sfa/n&u-H
MPMN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

OF TORONTO LTD
TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
TAKE OUR EIGHT WEEK SUMMER COURSES 
TO PREPARE FOR FALL EXAMS. CONTINUE 
TO USE OUR MATERIALS AND FACILITIES 
UNTIL EXAM.

Getting a job is easy. 
Landing a career position 
Requires a system.

We have an effective 
method for helping students 
lay out their career and for 
systematically locating an 
employer.

Our system will be taught 
in week long seminars 
beginning on April 25, May 2 
and May 9 with very limited 
enrollment.

Register now and write 
your exams in peace, knowing 
we will systematize your 
career plan and job hunt after 
your exams are over.

Phone to-day and register 
for our CAREER STRATEGY 
SEMINARS. Ask for Bob 
Davidson. He’ll answer all 
your questions.

A career is not just a job. 
You’ll spend much of the next 
30 years of your life at it. 
Your career’s quality will 
govern your happiness, how 
well you live, and how fully 
you achieve your real 
potential in life.

Finding and landing your 
first career position is one of 
the most important moves 
you will ever make. So why 
not do it right?

You’ll have to avoid the 
haphazard approach most 
graduates take towards their 
job search, and you’ll need a 
strong plan or strategy to 
succeed.

COME VISIT 
OUR CENTER

FOR A FREE 
DEMONSTRATION 

LESSON
Call Days, Eves & Weekends

485-1930
1992 Yonge Street 

Suite 301, 
Toronto, Ontario 

M4S1Z7

€ CAREER
CHARGERS
CURIC

595-0674
180 Dundas St. W. 

Suite 1504
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But they still face problems 
of living in a racist world
amm

WANTED
the subconcious, incidents of, for 
example, a woman saying to her 
daughter ‘ you must marry a man 
much lighter than you are,'" are 
diminshing.

A growing political maturity is 
evinced in the changing attitudes 
of the young people of the West 
Indies to Cuba.

“Cuba was generally thought of 
as being an enemy of the 
Carribbean...” says Walcot “but I 
can speak for young people 
generally, there’s a more honest 
approach to the situation. People 
analyze what Cuba has done and 
the problems they’ve walked into 
as a result of financial depen
dence” on the Soviet Union.

Similarly, when Otu returned to 
Ghana for a few weeks last sum
mer, he noticed a new political 
realism. There was a military 
coup, and the people did not rush 
into the streets and celebrate as 
they had the past; rather they 
looked on their new rulers with a 
cool eye.

EDITOR AND ADVERTISING 
MANAGER FOR YORK STUDENT 

HANDBOOK "MANUS"
If interested submit Resume to:

(
The Council of the York Student Federation Inc. 

Room 105 Central Square, York University..

Sylvester Anthony, TWSU president
For more information call: 

667-2515/2516
views on blacks, Jews and 
homosexuals in a Metro police

(Cont’dfrompg.4)

I say uncritical because this was newspaper, 
largely a response to a black North “i’m unable to make a distinc- 
American fashion. In several’ tion between what a staff sergeant 
instances it was no more serious writes and how he deals with 
than the turn to Afro hair-dos and minority groups. I’m not sure that 
the subsequent turn away from people write things they don’t 
Afro hair-dos.” believe, and if they believe it, it

For third world students, there affects their lives.” 
was something more serious at Anthony feels there is “an ex
stake, says Otu, who used to wear treme amount of racism within the 
an African dashiki far more often police.”
than he does now — “even when it “At a Bob Marley concert for 
was too cold”-perhaps because he instance, the visible presence the 
himself was a bit tipsy with a police, of Emergency Task Force 
hangover from the 60s approach, vans, is much greater than at the 
For Third World students an in- appearance of a white pop group 
vestigation of Marxism “was a like the Electric Light Orchestra.” 
response to the consolidation of Anthony’s worries about the 
neo-colonialism. The neo-colonial police and Immigration authorities 
experience teaches that.... ex- are shared by Otu, and by Har- 
ploiters and oppressors, Clyde Walcott, a member and 
sometimes with genocidal ten- organizer of the TWSU. All see a 
dencies, can be black as well as good deal of racism in the society 
white.” around them.

But a few more years have gone Walcot described one ludicrous 
by, which brings us to the sagging event that occurred in a York 
present. Otu continued: classroom a couple of years back.

“Largely speaking there is a a professor, who is still at York, 
depoliticization of student con- told his class that while driving in 
sciousness and interest — this is of Barbados, where Walcot is from, 
course reflective of the larger he lost his way and “two natives 
society.... What might be called the jumped out of the bush” and 
Disco Generation is color blind and directed him on his way. A twenty 
not interested in affirming any minute argument between the prof 
black specificity. ’ ’ and Walcot ensued and which was

This is not the whole story, resolved with the prof declaring 
however. Otu sees some activists, that “I’m the professor in this 
“very militant Marxists, who class.”
instead of actually thinking of the “He’s an expert,” commented 
issues of underdevelopment and Walcot wryly, after recounting the 
neo-colonialism, unfortunately incident, 
find it necessary to become As to how he deals with this sort 
devotees of Peking, Moscow, or of thing on a continuing basis 
more recently Albania. They see Walcot said, “it’s no use beating a 
and analyze the world in terms of dead horse. Your purpose in life 
proverbs they collect from these can be to become an anti-racist, 
three countires.” which could lead you into a one

But there is another sort of Third dimensional type of development.” 
World student today, who fits As to the future, both Anthony 
neither the picture of an ambitious and Walcott are concerned about 
careerist or of an indoctrinated condition in the Caribbean. In 
ideologue. Take Sylvester An- Anthony’s Saint Lucia, electricity, 
thony, the president of the Third the water supply, livable housing 
World Student Union. A 24 year-old are all problems “You’ve got 
major from the island of people who’ve never seen an 
Saint Lucia in the Caribbean, electric light,” he said.
Anthony is deeply concerned with Oddly enough, the regions 
the activités of the Immigration politicians tend to avoid such areas 
Department. He sees the current at election time because, as An- 
Immigration act, Bill C-24, as “one thony puts it, “these are thorny 
of the most repressive pieces of problems and you don’t discuss 
legislation ever passed.” them on a political platform

He worries about the Act because you tend to lose.” 
because the decision to permit Walcot is opposed to Barbados’ 
an immigrant to enter the dependence on the tourist in- 
country “is made totally by the dustry:
immigration officer you meet at “All you need to kill a tourist 
the airport... it depends on how industry is a rumour of and 
well the guy slept the night before epidemic, or social unrest, and it 
or how good a breakfast he had.” throws the whole thing helter

Bill C-24 “puts the burden skelter.” 
on every Canadian citizen to be a He disputes the financial value of 
watchdog for the immigration tourism for his country, main- 
department,” say Anthony, adding taining that “75 per cent of each 
that “the rights given to common tourist dollar finds its way out” of 
criminals are denied the person the island, 
considered to be an illegal im- All three of those interviewed 
migrant. He can be arrested and pointed to reasons for optimism 
deported without the right to a about the political situations in 
lawyer, without a hearing.”

Anthony is also concerned about though the old colonial urge “to 
the recent publication of bigoted ‘whitewash youself” remains in

WÜ give you a $1®$ grant
to discover

Frank Vetere’s Deep-dish Pizza

mm, vetepe
knew -that what Ihe 
world needed was,

I Veep- dish pizza.His 
first, major work was 

\ entitled, "Anatomy of 
\a pizza Crust " ■But,he 
.had a little trouble ob
taining precise measure-

merits, 
he was 

forced to 
take an 
interest 
inanother 
kind of 
anatomy.
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These days, it’s easy to discover The Great Italian Discovery. Just come to your 
nearest Frank Vetere’s Pizzeria, and enjoy it. Vetere’s own Deep-dish pizza. 
With thick, tender crust. Fresh tomato sauce. Your choice of toppings prepared 
fresh daily. And a generous double smothering of Mozzarella cheese.
It’s the best pizza you’ve ever tasted. Here’s a $1.00 grant to discover that for 
yourself. Your grant is good at any Frank Vetere’s Pizzeria.

! tgpwET Vetere’s
pUggria

THE GREAT ITALIAN DISCOVERY.
■ g, This offer is good at any Frank Vetere Pizzeria 
| | (dining room only). Limit: 1 Grant per pizza.

IJ LIC VWKRLl.lU)

-Itheir countries. Anthony said that
TORONTO: Bloor St.W. at Avenue Road/Carlton St. at Yonge St./Egli nton Ave. E„ cast of Midland AvcV
Lawrence Ave.E., west ofWarden/Albion Rd„ east of Hwy. 27/Wilson Avc., west of Kcelc St./Yongc St, north of Steeles Avc.
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(from left to right) Eric Walberg, Colin Smith, Stuart Ross, Kim Llewellyn, Pat Smiley, Gillett, Randy Noble, Andrew Cardozo, Mary Griffin, Jill Troyer, Jeff Carmichael, Lynn
Greg Seville, Laura Brown, Elliot Lefko, Gord Graham, Evan Adelman, Hugh Westrup, Tomlinson, Martin Tiidus, Rose Crawford, Paul Lantz, Wanda Paskowski, Micky
Bruce Gates, Lydia Pawlenko, Gary Hershom, Mark Monfette, Paul Stuart, Lawrence Trigiani, David Shilman, Sheldon Schwartz, Leslie Wasserman, May Lau, Daniel Ma,
Knox, Rich Spiegelman, Bryon Johnson. Not pictured: Mike Korican, Evelyn Cook, Olga B.J.R. Silberman, Andrew C. Rowsome, Ronald Ramage, Alina Gildiner. A goodly
Graham, Tony Cheung, Marc Epprecht, Randy Bregman, David Saltmarsh, Brian portion of the staff of this year’s Xcal. Adios.

More reason in cutbacks battleComment:
expenditure? How are they en- remove the high degree of job your Conservative buddies (are
forced? Why are government security could possibly help to pained) to think of the swinish
auditors not given any authority to ensure that ineffectual and in- multitude becoming educated.” This
act on their findings? Would S.2> 0Ur ^riour'  ̂VÏÏ pu” rtm-
‘sunset’ clauses help m controlling country (a lofty hope I realize). tional discourse.

It has been suggested that the p-s- Mm*®81 Michie’s response to for more money, Michie fails to suggest
public service be overhauled. Why R^rt Steadman serves only to where the money is to come from This
does the public service not attract reinforce my disdam for Present reflects the general failure of the ‘anti-
aoes me putmc service not attract p^igg of the anti-cutback groups, cutback groups to make a suggestion
competent executive and Mtchie’s letter is full of condescending which does not simply shift the finan-
managenal staff, in competition rhetoric, i.e. “your arrogant (ana cjai burden to some other segment of
with the private sector? A move to misleading) claim.............. ‘nice’ to hear
pay these people properly and to another side to the story...., you and

Upon reading Robert Stead
man’s comment on cutbacks, I too 
decided to come out of the ‘anti
cutbacks’ closet. However, my 
admission takes another form.

After attending the first big rally 
in Curtis Lecture Hall last year’s, I 
have had nothing but mild con
tempt for the whole movement. 
What looked initially like a strong 
show of strength, by students and 
employees of the university, 
quickly degenerated into 
something more akin to a circus. 
Theatrics and tempers held the 
day.

I recall hearing only one truly 
rational sentiment expressed at 
this somewhat emotional 
gathering. This was the comment 
that any student action must be 
perceived, by the public at large, 
in a good light. Unfortunately this 
opinion has been ignored or in
terpreted to mean “don’t apear too 
greedy”. Against this advice 
students have acted by making 
strictly monetary demands.

This type of action is not proper 
for people who are ‘supposed’ to be 
rational and well educated. It’s not 
the tools these groups have used, 
such as the demonstrations at 
Queens Park, but rather the 
policies.

What group or institution 
in society is better equipped to 
examine the policies and practices 
of governments? What other group 
or institution has the expertise and 
diversity to look at the moods and 
desires of society and to integrate 
these into constructive 
suggestions?

Students (and others) interested 
in lobbying the ‘no cutbacks’ 
theme should stop to reflect. Their 
movement has lost a great deal of 
its early ‘emotional steam’ and 
now may be a good time to look for 
ideas from some of the social, 
political and economic analysts we 
have around us. Not a simple 
suggestion given the diverse 
opinions and interests of such a 
group of people. However, the 
problem is complex and no simple 
‘give me more’ attitude is likely to 
help solve it. In fact such an at
titude may backfire as society 
begins to doubt the value of higher 
education.

Examine the complexities and 
try to understand the whole 
problem of government spending. 
Only then will possible solutions 
begin to develop. Some simple 
questions to start with might be; 
what restraints are placed on 
committee and departmental

the expenses of money granting 
agencies?

society.
B.C.

PoeTreats
A Bore is a Person who talks and talks 

when nobody’s willing to listen....
Till one day he never returns from a walk, 

and no one reports him as missin’.
•

She fired my imagination 
Until she started to talk.

I could have had a better conversation 
with my Pet Rock.

Poetry is that Form ■ 
whatever the Communication - 

which achieves Maximum Imagery
with Minimum Information.

•
Here, poetically wrought, a Thought 
I’ve tried various forms of Prose on: 

having sex without making Love 
is like taking a Bath with your clothes on.

A passionate Look was in their Eyes; 
romance was theirs to reap; 

they sang each other Lullabies... 
and both fell fast asleep!

Lakes and Rivers, great and small, 
they always are in motion. 

Their Names, however fond, are All 
Forgotten by the Ocean.

by Wayne Woodman
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terpreted as a warning). Special year’s budget. Any student who their efforts at informing the listened to and thought about, and
thanks are due McLaughlin ad- wished to reach me concerning public regarding unborn human feedback is encouraged. As a
ministrative assistant Molly Klein, these or any other issues can do so rights and solicited, and got, a result of this, we work harder for

The role of education has without whose abundunt help there careofCYSF. small round of applause for the Marsha than for any other
decidedly deteriorated. No longer would have been no Mac Hall LONG RANGE POLICY Pro-Life speakers. professor. Working with her all
do students receive the leisure performances. And of course we'd The Academic Planning and Certainly there also were some year, and seeing education through 
time to learn. Instead the faceless best not ignore the people who Policy Committee of Senate will be tart remarks and surly gestures her eyes was a wonderful ex
pupil rushes here - there and came out and sat through the working on a long range plan for throughout the discussion but the perience, and we feel that it would
where??? God Knows!! ... various shows, without whom the unviersity this summer. This in abortionists (so-called “Pro- be criminal to allow Social Science
gathering information to sub- there would be nothing. So we effect means we will be deciding Choicers") got their share of these. 180.6D to be offered next year
stantiate his or her number into a won’t. We hope to see the remnants which programs and courses the By and large, audience par- without this valuable professor,
forgetful computer. Quantity of our small and faithful following university wül keep and which will ticipation was quite civil. It should
rather than quality becomes the (let's have it large and faithful) be cut. Whether English as a also be pointed out that the
essence of the game or so-called next year, hopefully at Burton Second Language will be main- abortionists spoke for only 1/2 hour
assignment. Read! Read! Read! Auditorium. tained, to what extent Glendon will and refused a thrice-repeated
and then write a paper. Write! We shall preserve the sacred be supported, whether the invitation by the host (i.e. myself)
Write! Write! and then be only words “ni,” “peng,” and “nee- University should maintain to engage in a meaningful debate;
original. My God! there is no time wum” and be spotting brain cells counselling services and many on the other hand, the Pro-Life
left to think thoughts - just as long as you keep laughing. other questions will be raised, speakers gave a 2 &/2 hour
Produce! Produce! and then have Thanks to Excalibur for giving Again I am eager to hear from as presentation sprinkled with
results. us a hand. Any girls out there wish many students as possible on these animated discussion from the

There is a black hole in space to join the group? We need one. matters. attentive and sincerely interested
and all my time has been sucked Right lads, let’s have ELECTION PROMISES audience and, to any avid listener
into this void - nothing but emp- “Jerusalem”! The current student activity schooled in the principles of logic
tiness remains and consequently I Mrs. Plummer’s Mattress Factory fee/proposal does not include and rational thought, were not
must create form from oblivion. Volker Brahn M.A. (guitar) guaranteed funding but maintains defeated in any dialectical in-
Isn’t that ludicrous. It is like the Jeff Hoppe Ph.D. (guitar) a grant system. Therefore I will be teraction presented to them,
assignment Tiddywinks (he is my Ron Lindemand M.L.A. (guitar) researching this matter and will Aame M. Sark
T.A.) gave me last week. He GregMoorcroftX.Y.Z. (guitar) bring a proposal to student gov’t
singsongingly says * T would Steve Webb, ex. (guitar) for support either in the summer or
surprisingly expect yesterdays ---------------------------------------------------- next fall. Likewise for the Glendon
assignments, which I will give out Holocaust not USt Governor question, 
to you at the end of dass, to be During the summer I will
handed m one week previous to this « JdWiSn COnCBfO
date. Have I made myself un
derstood? This project must

A black hole sucking time

Sharie -Lynne Wolfson, and 
Sheryl Ehrlick, 

Anna Luca, 
Linda Recchia, 

Alison Japp,
De Bishop, 

Tannymendes

Another student goes 
to bat for Marsha

I never totally realized the value 
of a teacher working, living and 
learning with the students. I am a 
student in Social Science 180.6D. 
Like all the departments at York, 
the Social Science Department is 
suffering because of cutbacks, 
resulting in the lay-offs of part- 
time staff. Our course is comprised 
of four staff representatives, one 
course director, two full time and 
one part-time worker. Marsha 
Forest is that part-time worker. 
Everything she does is for the 
students and their benefit. Her 
lectures are well-prepared and she 
makes extensive use of audio
visual equipment and current 
events. When we, the students, ask

Zionists invited 
to debate

Some Zionists like to denounce 
organize a mail out (to students’ terrorism. If so, then they should
home addresses) of information on denounce terrorism in Toronto.

On behalf of the Holocaust possible strikes and about Cut- When three signitors on a Non-
follow a lucid criteria. I would like Committee of the Jewish Student backs. Peter Brickwood Zionist letter in the Toronto Star of
you all to create a sculpture - a Federation, I would like to thank------------------------------------------------- -- March 22nd have received threats,

SMesTLlr Governors miss meeting
environment. You will receive all worked long hours since October to killed (conveyed to Mrs C
your original ideas from secondary plan the events. We had hoped to 14 was bad enough that more Weisfeld who has already had two 
sources. There will be no late bring the subject to the public’s 01811 8 year1188 passed since the heart attacks), then I call this Questions» she 18 016 only one who
penalties for they are already due. eye, as we have felt it is not strictly 4lrs4 Board of Governor student terrorism ' takes time to answer them and
If there are any questions, please a Jewish concern. We would like to relations committee meeting. But, our ietter does not itself endorse doesn’t laugh at us or make us feel
see me in my office -my hours are thank all those who helped with the 40 make matters even worse 0r promote terrorism and I con- deflated. She is also the only one of
never posted, however, there is a program for making our effort Shawn Brayman, one of our sider such suicidal militaristic the four 0184 encourages class
blank sheet of paper on my door... worthwhile. Randy Robinson current Board of Governor actions against civilians to be PartidPa4ion-
you may fill in the blanks.” _______________________________ representatives, and Peter mainiy y^fyi for self righteous The course is called Women in

ITm seems to be the general R ^ R Brickwood Student Board of fans o{ a former terrorist called Canadian Society I think we need
practice at York University and I Governor rep.-elect did not attend Menachem Begin Marsha for such a course. The
suppose this is evident in each and BOG-tep elect this meeting. It appeared to the so for those who actually are course has been nick-named the
every University across the  -------------------------------------------------- out-going student Board of opposed to terrorism you have an ‘women’s lib’ course, and although
country. Now-a-days students are Contrary to popular opinion I am Governor rep., Paul Hayden, and opportunity now to be noticed And Marsha represents the ‘career
not in competition with them- not yet a member of the Board of myself that the latter two in- jf there is a serious Zionist who woman’ she also respects
selves, or maybe even each other, Governors. My election last month cidences are a travesty because wishes to respond to our position motherhood. I think we need this
but rather with the computers of ensures that my name will be put this meeting was concerned with without resporting to terrorism 1011(1 of 4eacher because students
modem day technology. We are all forward as the prospective student 018 student activity fees to which then let that person agree to a are 8U8ceP4ible to believing
struggling against the race of time rep in May. However, the Board we all contribute. debate or forfeit the right to every4hing professors say,
and the war of being filed away by being a self perpetuating Thank You. David W. Chodikoff denounce us I can be reached especially in this type of course, 
error. There is such stress and organization, will then vote to President through 667-2527 Abie Weisfeld Marsha backs up everything she
pressure placed on the ambitious make me a member, or not, as the Council of the York Student Atkinson relieve says with current data and
mind that the youthful student case may be. Although it is Federation Inc. 8 research. It just seems so
learns to utilize the tools of in- unlikely that they would ever ---------------------------------------------------- „u . .. discouraging that the Social
justice - even before he learns the reject a duly elected candidate it is Vrai nrintaH ahnrfinn nrnn Valuable prof Science Department has to let a
meaning of injustice. We have worth noting that the Board has ACU Pr"IIOU aoumon prop should be kept On teacher go that takes a sincere
been taught Darwin’s theory and absolute control over it’s own ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------_---------------- interest in her students, especially
practice it with excellence. Are membership. I was present for the entire panel when she is the best of the four,
you still with me?Or have I lost you HPTTDnpupmur discussion on “Abortion—Issues" As a concerned student in the
- like Tiddly-winks lost me in his next bug meeting held ^ ^ Bearpit on Thursday 806181 Science course 180.6D,
pile of abstractions. Will be held at 4:00p.m. April 9th March 1. However, Excalibur’s Women in Canadian Society, I

However . . . through time I at the York University Fine Arts news report on that event really would bke to bring to your at-
suppose I will learn the wrong way facility at 596 Markham Street left me wondering whether your tention a situation which we feel is
to survive. That is to be fair, honest (use the Markham exit of the reporter actually had been there to relevant both to the Social Science

Bathurst station on the Bloor see and hear for herself what took department, and to the university
place or if instead she had picked 111 general.

Last meeting, Shawn Brayman up a news release on it from some 1418 not news to anyone that the 
style of writing - this absurd gave notice of a motion which abortionist’s propaganda organ. University is suffering from ment of Dance Student Council is
method of learning . . . and recomended the establishment of Whatever the case, that particular budgetary cutbacks and that much allve and well and living in the
naturally will exit this institute an open budgetary process, a news coverage painfully and °4 016 faculty will not be re-hired Pme Arts Building. You may be
with a degree of “Bugger All" - freeze on firing, the maintenance abundantly makes it clear that our next year. This particular course is surprised to hear that a dance
having learned one major of existing service levels and that cherished so-called “free” press taught by four professors. The only student council exists. Well, we’ve
ingredient within this recipe of fast the Board recomend im- all too often fails miserably to truly one being laid off is the one that we woken up and are “on our toes."
production that being, “I can not provements in the Gov’t funding mirror our society and the public 4eel is the most valuable to the The students became concerned
go to school and be educated policy. The Anti-Cutback Coalition sentiment. course. Dr. Marsha Forest is a this year with many matters
simultaneously.” petition with over 2,000 signatures Readers were left the almost part-time professor here at York, concernming departmental

Wendy Michnick will be presented in support of this unavoidable impression that the hut the time, effort, and energy structure and communication. We
motion. You can strengthen this audience was on the verge of that she puts into her work exceeds formed in furor and protest on the
support by showing up at the stoning the Pro-Life platform. This that of many a full-time professor, effect cutbacks will have on
meeting in person. was far from being the case. In Unlike many of the administrators faculty and therefore the creative

Anyone with signed petitions 4act> 8 woman who had taken a 811(1 faculty members who are force that is such a vital part of the
should turn them in to the GAA very strong stance in favour of caught up in the running of the department. I just wanted to let

On behalf of Sir Bagiev office at 129 McLaughlin College so abortion, towards the end of the University and in the mechanics of you know of our existence. Com-
Sideswipe, our lawyer and ntirt- that they can be included in the . their courses, Marsha realizes that mumcation and student input is
time professional bottle-onmer presentation. discussion took the microphone the students are themost im- our main focus and we have
we must wnm that g» chaii rohmî 8nt1.’ coming very close to portant people here. She feels that written a constitution to secure the
next year nrobablv here to Ynrkl UPCOMING BOARD BUSINESS capitulating her previous position, she is here to teach us something, implementation of this structure, 
and not only that we plan to 7onin1 ^S^ed a fee increase for congratulated the un- and no one can prevent her from
perform again TWs Sav in stud<rnt. acùvity fee ta* S2m?r?imsmg P™161^8 of the doing that. Her students
pe again. This may be m- creases, scrip mcreases and next Pro-Life speakers, encouraged treated as equals, their opinions

Cathy Kavanaugh 
Stong College

Dance council 
alive ft welland to possess some self- 

righteousness. But right now I subway line), 
have conformed to this absurd The York University Depart-

Sir Bagefy Sideswipe 
warns you ad

Agnes Milejszo 
on behalf of the 

Dance Student Council
are

* Some of the 1978-79 Council University 
activities included :

1. the incorporation of C.Y.S.F.
| 2. the C.Y.S.F. Movie Series

3. the C.Y.S.F. Typing Service 
' 4. the C.Y.S.F. Bursary Awards 

5. the C.Y.S.F. - College Con-

thank Doug Wise, Business
8. the C.Y.S.F. guest speaker Manager and Sylvia Stanley, office 

series
9. promotion of student services operation,

offered by the Association of Thank you for allowing me to 
Student Council (A.O.S.C.) serve you as the C.Y.S.F. president

10. C.Y.S.F. Fine Arts Fall for 1978-79 
Festival

11. C.Y.S.F. Summer Newsbrief
12. C.Y.S.F. Women’s Affairs 

the conciliation and Committee.... and much more. At
repayment of the Radio - York this time, I would like to personally

Your Student Council secretary for their support and co-

I would like to extend C.Y.S.F.’s The accomplishments have been ferences 
gratitude to all those individuals many, but only the beginning in the 6. the Consitutional restruc-
who helped make this year a way of new services to be provided hiring of C.Y.S.F.
successful one for the 1978-79 by the C.Y.S.F. to the York 7.
Council.

Sincerely yours,
David W. Chodikoff 

President 
Council of the York 

Student Federation Inc.
students.
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St Pit's
bites

the dust

A CAREER 
FOR YOU

OTTAWA (CUP) — The death of a 
college isn’t something you can easily 
dance about.

But that’s what students, alumni, and 
friends of St. Patrick’s College 
managed to do when they held an Irish 
wake for St. Pat’s on a very appropriate 
day — Mar. 17. This is my final BOG column of this school year, and in it I intend to briefly relate

The college, killed by declining that issues that have already appeared before the Board, and those that will be 
enrolments and a decreasing interest in coming up in the near future.
the liberal arts, will be integrated into My priorities at the outset of this year were threefold, being the establishment of 
Carleton University this summer. a Committee for Alternate Funding, a student position on the executive of the

Bela Egyed, a former St. Pat’s Board, and a new student Governor, to be elected from the Glendon Campus,
philosophy professor now lecturing at The first of these three was well under way prior to my being elected to the 
Carleton, blamed Carleton for the death Board, with Executive Vice President George Bell researching similar campaigns
of the college. at other Universities in and outside of Ontario. The format for the new York

Development Fund Program was accepted early this year, and calls for the 
k establishment of a committee to be comprised of students, staff, faculty, alumni,
I and members of the Board and surrounding community. The income from this
I program will not be felt for a minimum of one to two years.

Find out how your university background plus our 
Special Dicta-Typist Program for University Students 
could pave the way to a satisfying and stimulating 
career.
Attend classes just four days a week and in only eight 
weeks you could be prepared for gainful employment.
Whether you can already type or not, this intensified in
struction will bring you to approximately 50 net words 
per minute typing speed, teach you to use a dictaphone 
and familiarize yqu with the essential aspects of office 
procedures you will need to cope in an office environ
ment.
SMP301 - Dicta Typing-$190 
SMP 351 - Dicta Typing with Word Processing 

Option -$254
32 sessions, May 8-June 29, Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 

9:00a.m.-12 noon and 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

A Harbourfront
.» v v>

The second of my priorities is an attempt to have a student and a faculty member 
sit on the Executive Committee of the Board. In initial discussions with President 
MppHnnalri, he stated that he was in agreement with the proposal pending word 
from the rest of the Board, and the proposal is at present before Mr. Gerstein, the 
Chairman of the Board, for consideration. The proposal calls for the rotation of the 
student and faculty members in a yearly cycle, so that during your second year on 
the Board, you would sit on the Executive. This would ensure that our represen
tatives on the Executive would always have one year’s experience, at the same 
time give consistency to our representation. I hope this issue will appear before the 
Board at the next meeting.

During my stay on the Board three other issues of importance were raised and 
have been dealt with varying degrees. The first was the Atkinson Dean Selection in 
which the Board was at odds with the Atkinson College Council over the method of 
selection. In the special meeting of the Board to re-discuss the issue, the Board 
unanimously decided to accept the Atkinson Proposal on a one-shot basis, a 
reversal over their previous stand.

The second issue has been the problem of security on the York campus, and 
cutbacks in general. At the last Board meeting the members voted unanimously 
to mnkp the problem of Security one of the utmost importance in the near future, 
and have Vice President Small look into possible methods of improvement of the 
situation.

The third issue is one that has not yet reached the Board, but went to Committee 
las Wednesday, and that is the upcoming increase in funding for the Colleges. 
Because of extenuating circumstances I was unable to make the Committee 
meeting, something some people would have me cruciffied for, but I hope to make 
amends when the issue is presented before the Board this Monday.

I feel that this year, short though it has been, has proved a great education, and 
will prove invaluable next year in discussions at the Board. I would like to say in 
ringing that I have enjoyed, even though we sometimes disagreed, working with 
Paul Hayden, and wish him the best in the future. I would also like to welcome 
Peter Brickwood as the new student Governor, I feel he will make a valuable ad
dition to the Board.

235 Queen’s QuayVfest

THE TORONTO 
SUPER 8
FILM

FESTIVAL
Friday, April 6

to
Sunday, April 8REGISTER NOW!

• continuous screenings 
including entries from 
Finland, England, France, 
Scotland, Portugal, 
Argentina, Brazil, 
Germany, Mexico the 
U.S. and across Canada.

If you can’t type, register in SMP 301 and learn the key
board from the beginning. If you can already type, regis
ter in SMP 351 which will give you approximately 32 
hours combined instruction and practice on the Mem
ory Typewriter (the coming thing in business) in addi
tion.
For a full description, pick-up the Spring and Summer 
Continuing Education Calendar or call 493-4144.
The Continuing Education office is located in the 
Phase III Building of the Finch Campus. It is open from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Fridays.

• award winning 
screenings

• lab tours
• 23 workshops 

by International 
filmmakers

• a TRADE FAIR 
Friday and Saturday^ SENECA COLLEGE Admission is $10 for 

three days, or $5 per day. 
Call 3670590 or 364-5665 
for further information

Shawn Brayman
OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY

Student Board Member
1750 FINCH AVENUE EAST WILLOWDALE ONTARIO M2| 2X5
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York
Unions

.
The Graduate Students' Association

Announces their annual cal 
for nominations and elections

The policies and actions of the York University Faculty Association are deter
mined within the framework of the York University Act, the Ontario Labour 
Relations Act, and the Collective Agreement. Members of the University com
munity sometimes need to be reminded of this framework.

Under the York University Act, the objects and purposes of the University are:
“(a) the advancement of learning and the dissemination of knowledge; and (b) the 
intellectual, spiritual, social, moral and physical development of its members and 
the betterment of society.” This clause is explicitly acknowledged in the first ar
ticle (1.01) of the Collective Agreement, which adds: “The parties ie. YUFA and 
the Administration accept joint responsibility to promote and pursue these ob
jectives within a general climate of feedom and responsibility, and to:encourage 
actions that will justify mutual respect among all members of the University 
community.”

Under the York University Act, the Board of Governors has the powers necessary , 
to achieve the objects and purposes of the University, except for the power to form 
academic policy, which is assigned to Senate. The Board is also vested with the . 
government, conduct, management and control of the University. The President is 
supposed to “supervise and direct the implementation of the educational policy and 
general administration of the University.”

Obviously YUFA has no interest in usurping powers assigned under the law to the 
Board, the President and Senate. However YUFA does have every interest in 
reminding these bodies what their responsibilities are.

Certain misconceptions about YUFA exist. Chief of these is that YUFA will block 
attempts at planning and coordination. On the contrary YUFA is very interested in 
planning and has pressed the Administration clause 7.05 of the collective 
agreement providing for the establishment of a mechanism for the joint con
sideration of “factors bearing upon the future well-being of the University and the 
members of the YUFA bargaining unit” including long-range salary policy and 
financial prospects, and enrolment trends and their implications.” In this con
nection it is worth reminding the Administration and the Board of Governors of 
Article 26 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights: “Everyone has the right 
to education... and higher education shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of 
merit.”

Another fallacy is that YUFA is inflexible. On the contrary under clause 18.10 the 
Collective Agreement YUFA will consider changes in workloads. However these 
changes have to be proposed by the Administration. One final misconception is that 
YUFA encourages and protects mediocrity (some of it very expensive). But under 
clause 15.03 members of YUFA can be dismissed for failure to discharge 
professional responsibilities through incompetent and persistent neglect, including 
neglect of duty to students.

DUTIES
-work a minimum of 10 hrs/wk. in office
-run daily business
-committes and council meetings
-monitor finances and emergency loan fund
-honorarium $1500
-work a minimum of 5hrs/wk in office
-keep a set of accounting books for the association and oversee audit 
-honorarium $750.00
-responsible for keeping track of minutes for all council and executive 
meetings
-correspondence & files 
-honorarium $500.00 
-representative on Senate
-informing executive and association of developments 
-represents graduate students from faculty of arts on executive 
committee
-represents graduate students from the faculty of science on executive 
committee

POSITIONS 
1. President

2. Treasurer

3. Secretary

4. Senator

5. Vice-President 
Arts

6. Vice-President 
Science

ALL POSITIONS OPEN TO MEMBERS OF THE GRADUATE STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION
(any graduate students enrolled in a program other than Environmental Studies) All 
positions are for one year April 30/79-April 30/80.
Nominations must contain three signatures from supporters and valid student number 
of candidate.
NOMINATIONS to be submitted to the Office of the Graduate Students Association no 
later than Friday April 13th 1979 at 6.00 p.m.
SPEECHES to be heard on Monday April 16/79 at 12.00 noon in the Senate Chambers, 
9th Floor of the Ross Building
ELECTIONS to take PLACE ON Monday April 16th between 1.00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. and 
Tuesday April 17th between 12.00 noon-3.00 p.m. in N918 Ross—the GSA Office. Results 
Available on Tuesday April 17th at 6.00 p.m.

Nicky Lary 
YUFA Information Office
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Chop/toff declares war on Ottawa
By Greg Swillfr

rli In front of a shocked, but bored student council, C.Y.S.T., (Council of 
York Student’s and Turkey’s) president Dirward Chopitoff announced 
he’s decided to challenge Prim Minister P. Turdeau in the upcoming fed
eral election, May 22.

“I see no reason why the Canadian electorate should have to choose 
between three idiots,” he said Wednesday as Nocalibur went to rest, “and 
so I’ve decided a fourth is absolutely necessary. Canadian’s need a real 
choice in this country’s most turbulent hour.”

Guzzling a pepsi, Chopitoff said this challenge is something he’ll take to 
the people. He said he has given “a whole buncha” thought to his 
decision.

In a press release from the Prim Ministers office, received yesterday 
Canada post special-rush-delivery-express, Turdeau said, “After 

having appointed several special commissions to study university 
student politics, the findings conclusively suspect a proposal propagating 
a pleniary possibly postulating a new concept in politics. ”

TTie release, dated November 1, 1978, continued, “In conclusion, the 
findings indicate York’s student government is the most likely university 
student government to win a ‘Who Resembles The Canadian Govern
ment’ contest. York’s various college councils, (provinces) have for 
years acted independently of their main council (federal government), 
the C.Y.S.T. president has advocated a new policy of cross-campus unity 
(federalism), all year and there’s even independence problems with 
Calumuk college (Quebuck? ) who separated from C.Y.S.T. recently after 
autonomy) »omplaints about losing their own identity, (cultural

Explaining the press release as his motivation for the decision, 
Chopitoff whimpered, “What better person than I to challenge Turdeau in 
the next election...I already have the necessary experience and a sniffy 
beard to boot.” J

Asked about solutions to the similar problems suffered by York and the 
Canadian political scene, Chopitoff griped, “Solutions? What solutions? 
Look at P.’s and my past record! Having solutions has nothing to do with 
being in office...dimwit! ”
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ILà \ Mac bowls for $/' ; §
. •jX e

By Hughbus Westrump
Nocalibur introduces this week a depths of debt. So far we’ve 

column that will diip tabs on managed to pocket a grand total of 
York’s funraising campaign which $1,191.19 toward a projected goal of

$4 million. Here’s a rundown of last 
week’s fundraising projects.

• York president H. Ronald 
Macdonald made a celebrity guest 
appearance on TV’s “Bowling for 
Dollars” last Thursday night. Mac 
provided a stiff challenge 
throughout the match but lost out 
in the final round to Bea Arm- 
buster, a housewife and mother 
from Linoleum, Ontario. Mac
donald was awarded a consolation 
cash prize of $27 plus a discount 
certificate to Bessie’s Bathroom 
Fixtures Warehouse in Rexdale.

• Gorgeous Bell, York’s vice 
Zoo officials are confident that president responsible for slush

the goats can be returned to their funds

0? we hope will elevate us from the-j »
ÏX ■5

CD
Larry Chopitoff

Nocal gits tipesetting ekwipment
By Paul Sewer next year, edtor-in-chief, Pale to well anyway,” Stupor said that ever ready to throw in her two

ewwïes tethat haveP°Dlaefued tv more stiff members will be able to cents worth added: “Nuck nuck
ewwoes that have plagued Claiming the typographical participate in proof reading in 79- nuck nuck nuck nuck ”
Nocaliburall year will be a thing of errors have resulted because he 80 because production work will be Stupor saidthatthe newspaper’s 

. newspaper lost his dictionary and because “no done on production work. staff had made significant
gets its own typesetting equipmg one around here nose how to spell Mangling editor Dim Lawelsh, progress in reducing both smellLg

and grammatical errors and in 
reducing the number of misplaced 
sentences due to errors on the part 
of paste-up workers.

Get down and do it to disco
By Agnes Hootchikoo lectures with specially selected musical orgasm.”

In spite of continued cutbacks in disco platters, 
university funding, the beat will go

. So far the only opposition to the
fme enthusiastic prof is English new scheme has come from 

on next year when York introduces teacher Sol Ipsism, who is Geology professor 
disco mania into the classroom, currently planning his in- Granitestein 
This week the administration troductory lecture on “Crime and “Gimme rock music,” groused 
finalized plans to install a Punishment” to be accompanied Granitestein. “I can’t hack that 
university wide sound system by the 45 minute version of Labelle disco shit” 
which will pump a continuous O’Toole’s smash hit “Get down, As an added feature Kay Tel 
soundtrack of disco music into turn around, do it till it hurts.” promises a special lecture series
eveiy room beginning next Sep- “Believe me,” says Ipsism, “the headlined by your favourite disco 
tember. kids will really understand the artists like Creamy Jeans, Rectal

According to Kay Tel, vice meaning of punishment after Itch, and Disco Text and the 
president in charge of paper listening to O’Toole’s 45 minute Sextoilletes 
shuffling, the long awaited in
troduction of disco will be a 
“sensory explosion”. The sound
track will feature only the latest 
disco chartbusters and be 
broadcast at a level of 120 decibels, 
which is roughly equal to the sound 
1,000 dentist drills and several 
jackhammers.

Tel told this reporter that the 
move to disco is part of York’s 
stepped up student recruitment 
campaign.

“We’re aiming our campaign at 
the multi-media generation—those 
kids who can’t sit still unless 
they’ve got television and a hifi 
blasting into each ear,” said Tel.

Already some professors are 
coordinating their next year’s

and monetary
natural habitat and President mismanagement, held a garage 
Ronald Macdonald added that “I sale last weekend in his Etobicoke 
never go near that part of Yonge neighbourhood. Bell sold five 
Street.” garages on the Sunday afternoon

at a combined price of $987.65.
• George Dung, York’s officer in 

problems have discouraged many charge of parking and auto 
reporters this year Lawelsh said demolition sponsored a bake sale 
the obvious solution would be to in the Downsview Family Shop- 
give the full-time editors a raise in ping Plaza Mall Concourse on 
salary. She added that in her three Saturday morning. Dung’s pies 
years as a physed major she got were scooped up almost im- 
the impression that typographical mediately although his cakes 
errors are insignificant because flopped.
“students don’t read much 
anyway.”

Jack

Admitting that production

J/ T • David Ratkinson, executive 
time filler, appeared before the1 : -:

board of big bosses of The 
Stupor said that what many Megalomania Corporate Cartel 

people believe are typographical Company and pleaded for a han- 
errors are actually “the unique dout of $1,234.56. The bosses 
forms of self-expression” which refused Atkinson’s request but 
many staff writers experiment gladly used his outstretched palms 
with at Nocalibur. He suggested as cigar ashtrays throughout the 
the Philosophy Department offer a meeting, 
second year course called • York’s veep in charge of nose 
“Nocalibur—Interpretation and blowing, Bill Fart, stood on the 
Possible Meaning.” Stupor said corner of Yonge and Bloor and 
that serious academic study of the panhandled for several hours in 
paper would disclose “many in- the pouring slush last Friday 
nuendoes of expression hidden evening. Fart received $5.43 plus 
under the rubble—particulary in an offer for a ride of Prickly Heat, 
the entertainment section. ” New Jersey.
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N
ocalibur is the York U

niversity weekly and is independent tim
id and epathetk 

politically,  U
nsigned editorials on m

is page are deckled upon by staff vote as 
m

anipulated by m
e editor-in-chtef and generally bore everyone to tears. NocaBbur 

attem
pts to be an

 agent of
 social change

 provided
 m

at the Council of York
 Students 

and Turkeys doesn't get offended and cut our grant 
Typographical errors by 

Potopest printed and delivered late by M
alta W

eb. N
ocaH

bur is published by 
NocaBbur Publications, a

 body w
hich consists of

 the suckers w
e

 can drag out to
 our 

Board
 m

eetings.
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The cutbacks to education are a 
terrible, terrible thing w

hich all 
students, even the soggiest, should 
oppose.

H
eh, heh. That’ll scare 

‘em off. 
Just 

another 
boring 

N
ocalibur 

editorial w
hich no one ever reads. 

Just to be on the safe side, w
e
’ll 

drive the last of them
 off w

ith som
e 

bristling indignation
 :

The 
M

inister 
of 

Education, 
C

olleges 
and 

U
niversities, 

Bete 
Stephenson, is a horrible, insolent 
old  hag w

ho should be locked in 
w

indow
less cell and forced to read 

V
ol. 

1-17 of the C
ollected Press 

R
eleases of the O

ntario Federation 
of Students.

N
obody can be reading this any 

longer. It’s am
azing w

hat you can 
sneak into the m

iddle of N
ocalibur 

editorials. N
obody even

 noticed
 the 

orgy scene 
in the O

ctober 
27th 

issue.
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anyone s 
14-year-oid 

kid
cheerleaders' 

refused andbfiV
siCTnrTnd

f̂fltidLSy
111 stij? ’L 

m* uvvooer 3 ratificaTRTn

le
in

ow
n

N
ow I can w

rite w
hat I w

ant, 
talizingly in front of her enorm

ous, 
W

ho
’s gonna know

?
“I love it w

hen you keep your
“but first I w

ant another snort of 
notices som

ething suspicious, I’ll 
future w

ithout a firm
 notion of the 

coke—
pass m

e that (1,000 dollar 
end

 it w
ith

 som
ething typical.

W
hile this is not a tim

e to tarry
heaving A

m
erican

 chests.
“pour that bottle of Jack D

aniels
eyes 

open,” 
she 

m
oaned 

as 
I 

all over m
e Big Boy,” she gasped, 

dangled the 
huge 

vibrator 
tan

ins and outs of educational plan
ning-som

ething 
w

hich is sadly
N

ow 
just 

in 
case 

som
eone 

w
ith the faint hearted, neither is it 

lacking in the higher circles of the
glances at the last paragraph and 

apposite 
to 

plunge 
on 

into the 
adm

inistration.

bill.”

“Sure,” I replied suggestively,Psycho pushes profitability
Y

ork O
ff

publicity on this glorified tw
o- 

reeler. “G
o beyond the lim

it of 
your fantasies”

, it raves. I found 
this m

ock docum
entary to be flat 

and unbelievable, though not too 
bad as rotten

 film
s go

 !

M
uzak

In 
w

hat 
appears 

to 
be 

a 
suprising m

ove, N
ocalibur En

tertaining idiot, Elliott Leftout 
has been picked to produce the 
long aw

aited, new M
iles D

avis 
album

. A
lthough he has never 

... 
,

produced 
before, 

Leftout 
did 

w
alking 

dow
n 

m
y 

favorite 
attend C

am
p N

orthland for m
ore 

hallw
ay last Thursday w

hen a 
than 

six 
separate 

sum
m

ers, 
‘j81* ./4>ure 

hurtled 
past 

m
e 

Sessions don
’t start for another depositing a handful of rum

pled 
m

onth, Leftout has been recently, 
PaP

61-8 
around 

m
y 

feet. 
W

ith 
shuffling about in dark glasses P^

6/ 
hesitation 

I 
carefully 

and close cropped
 hair m

um
bling 

Plcked UP and read the light blue 
constant obscenities. 

notice 
“Som

etim
e, 

som
ew

here
sw

m
n

 
soon, before you have tim

e to
Reel 

Life- 
’’Life 

behind the 
prepare, 

a 
strange 

event 
w

ill 
lenses”, prom

ises the advance 
transform

 your life-

By H
ick W

hirrup
Y

ork 
psychology 

professor 
Brussel Folansbee w

ill m
ake 

a
special guest appearance on the 

Philosophical 
speculations 

of 
Barbara Frum

p
 talk show

 tonite at 
capitalist m

atriarch A
nus N

inny, 
11:42 p.m

. D
r. Folansbee is ap- 

and view
s hum

an relations as an 
pearing to push his latest num

- 
ever-expanding m

arket place. 
It 

her—
one 

best—
selling 

self-help 
encourages follow

ers to see hum
an 

m
anual “C

reative A
varice”. 

relationships 
in 

term
s 

of 
ir

Folansbee 
is 

the 
founder 

of 
fits and

 dividends. 
PsychoC

onsum
erism

, a personal
grow

th and aw
areness m

ovem
ent 

spree,” 
says 

Folansbee,

w
hich 

has 
gained 

m
illions 

of 
follow

ers w
orld w

ide.
you

’ll 
eventually 

achieve 
the 

higher state of eternal superan
nuation.

“Throw aw
ay the shackles of 

m
orality, courtesy and good taste. 

Y
ou  

can 
alw

ays get 
w

hat you 
w

ant, and, if not, there
’s alw

ays 
the chance of becom

ing a studio 
contestant on the ‘Price is R

ight’”
, 

prom
ises Folansbee.

Before signing on w
ith the Y

ork 
psychology 

departm
ent, 

Folan
sbee served as spiritual counsellor 
to R

ichard N
ixon and m

anaged 
and m

anaged a 
law

n 
furniture 

factory 
H

eights, Florida.
Folansbee’s 

nam
e 

gained 
national recognition follow

ing the 
publication of his first book “W

hy 
D

o I A
lw

ays Say D
ivest W

hen I 
M

ean Invest?” w
hich w

as follow
ed 

by the equally successful “I
’m

O
K

, 
Too Bad

 Y
ou

’re N
ot H

ah!”
This w

eekend Folansbee w
ill be 

holding developm
ental aw

areness 
rally 

in 
the 

fabulous 
Eaton

’s 
C

entre. 
H

is 
topic 

w
ill 

be 
“C

hildren: 
Investm

ents 
or 

liabilities?”

PsychoC
on 

is 
based 

on 
the

Spaces
The 

York Syndrom
e I w

as

“Think of life as a 
shopping

“and

W
anna m

arijuana?
in

Flam
inr

looking for som
e brand nam

es the 
governm

ent 
m

ight 
m

arket 
the 

stuff 
under, 

w
e 

m
ight 

try 
“M

aggie’s W
acky

 Tabacky.”
W

hen asked to com
m

ent about 
the 

Liberals’ 
proposal, 

a 
Tory 

spokesm
an said “It’s typical of the 

Liberals 
to 

use 
bribery 

and 
trickery 

to 
w

in 
an 

election. 
A 

C
onservative w

ould not nationalize 
the m

arijuana industry buy turn it 
over 

to 
the 

hands 
of 

sm
all 

businessm
en, w

here the future of 
this country lies.”

By Bw
oos Fence

The 1979 election cam
paign hit a 

new 
high 

last 
night 

w
hen 

the 
Liberal party pledged to legalize 
m

arijuana 
and 

place 
it 

under 
federal 

control. 
A

ccording 
to 

a 
spokesm

an 
near 

the 
Prim

e 
M

inister, by 1980, “the average Joe 
w

ill be able to buy governm
ent- 

inspected grass in O
ntario through 

the M
arijuana C

ontrol Board.”
A

t Y
ork, m

eanw
hile, plans are 

under w
ay to apply to the province 

for a licence to sell m
arijuana on 

cam
pus. Said Larry Joynt spok

esm
an for an underground lobby 

group 
know

n 
as 

the 
Y

ork 
A

d
vocates of H

allucinatory O
piates 

O
rganization: “It’s about tim

e the 
governm

ent 
realized 

that tim
es 

are 
changing. 

W
e 

at 
Y

A
H

O
O

 
believe the Liberals have . finally 
got their heads out of the clouds 
and 

into 
the 

reality 
of 

the 
m

arijuana 
situation 

in 
this 

country.”
A

sked if he could give an in
dication 

of 
w

hat 
types 

of 
m

arijuana w
ould be perm

itted for 
sale, the Liberal spoksm

an said: 
“W

e’re not clear as of yet w
hat can 

be 
m

ade 
available. 

W
hen 

the 
M

ounties raided M
aggie’s stash, 

they said it w
as from M

exico and 
that it w

as very good. But if you
’re

V.

Y
our

Stupid
C

ouncil

’r<t

nm

The C
ouncil of Y

ork Students and Turkeys (C
Y

ST) continues its 
classicfilm series tonight w

ith several specially im
ported art .film

s: 
Last Tango 

in Acapulco, A Clockwork Banana and an adult 
W

estern, C
rack Shot. The film

s w
ill be screened in the M

en
’s Locker 

R
oom

 of Tait M
cK

enzie
.

U
ncle D

irw
ard

’s Jam
s and Jellies are now

 on sale in O
asis because I 

m
ade such

 a pest of m
yself the m

anager finally agreed
 to

 sell them
.

A very special forum w
ill be held in the C

Y
ST office tonight: 

“C
areer O

pportunities for Student C
ouncil Executive M

em
bers;” 

A
dm

ission is free and open to all m
em

bers of the C
Y

ST executive.
The C

ouncil of Y
ork Students and Turkeys has resolved

 to conduct a 
referendum on Y

ork
’s w

ithdraw
al from the N

ebulous U
nion of 

Students, but has further resolved that Y
ork students are entitled

 to a 
fair presentation of both sides of the issue. Thus, I w

ill clarify an 
im

portant question: N
U

S president John Tothpick has not been 
charged

 w
ith

 em
bezzlem

ent, at this tim
e.

Laid Back
By Joni A

ltam
ont

W
ayTjack in the sixties things w

ere better, m
an. Like, I w

as checking 
out these far-out issues of the paper from

 back then, and like som
e of the 

head
 trips they got into

 w
ere really

 groovy.
Like, w

ow
, m

an, they had
 this big blow

out about som
e turkeys cheating 

on an exam
. But, like it w

as m
ore like a riot, you know

, everybody yelling 
and chanting and joining arm

s so nobody could even get through C
entral 

Square, and then som
e w

iseguy threw
 his book in the fountain and then a 

w
hole bunch of other dudes threw

 their books into a big pile, and like set 
it on Fire, m

an!
It w

as like a really H
eavy N

um
ber, you know

? O
nly they w

ere m
ad at 

the cheaters because instead
 of m

arching up
 to

 the prof and
 telling him

 to 
stuff his bloody repressive O

rw
ellian pighead fascist antilife charade up 

his ass, they
 just sat there and

 yelled
 out the answ

ers to
 each

 other
 !

W
ow

, tim
es w

ere cool back
 then, m

an.

D
irw

ard Q
. C

hopitoff 
President, C

ouncil of Y
ork 

Students and
 Turkey* Inc.
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IMocal expose!

Maggie's year at York
Nocalibur has filched, at no werc so cold we both got into my 

little trouble, a chapter of bed and smoked a reefer of
Maggie’s forthcoming memoirs, Iranian snake oil under the 
which has been edited out of sheets. 
the final book. It chronicles her 
little-publicised term at York as tertaining the first and second 
an exchange student from string football teams in our room
Simon Fraser University, which when I arrived from class. I sat 
she attended in the late sixties down, Indian style, on the bed
when she was in her flower- and was soon wrapped in warm

communication with several 
When I got to York, I just offensive ends. Yuml

But it wasn’t all parties at

I guess the climax of the whole 
year, though, was the time Pierre 
come. He insisted it be a private 
visit because he had something 
intimate to discuss with me. But I 
was feeling flighty when he 
arrived, so I put a fake 
moustache on him and hid his 
bald spot a floppy felt hat, and 
seduced him into coming for a 
drink at the Elbow Bend.

We decided to sec how many of 
the bars we couldcros/i before 
closing time. We made a little 
game of it, and said we had to 
chug a beer in each bar and then 
see if Pierre’s could still stand 
up. We went to the Cock and 
Balls, the Absent and Markup’s 
and then entered the tunnel 
laughing merrily at the graffiti. I 
remember one super funny punch
line that went “what did the.....
Oh, gee, now I’ve forgotten it 
again.

Anyway we passed through the

Another time Charo was cn-

child period.

Brad Burp, made a detour to water but I reminded him of our 
Asskisson’s licensed restaurant agreement and he ordered not 
and sat in the back and necked, just a beer but a double scot- 
By this time Pierre’s resolve was chalso. 
reclining and I dared him to try 
the rest of the trip minus his been toomuch for Pierre because 
disguise. Agreeing, he stripped as soon as he tasted it he slipped 
off his hat. Wow! off his chair and banged his head
There was a faint rain falling in on the floor. He wound up with a 

the spring air as we hustled terrible black eye from the in- 
towards complex too. It’s always cident, andswore he would never 
such a long way over here, I said go back to York’s bars, 
to my dearest, and he agreed.

thought ”Urgh!” there’s so much 
concrete here, and all. It was just York, oh no! The long hours I 
these cornent towers poking up toiled curling my hair, 
above the snow. But they were so manicuring my nails, sweating in 
big and dominant looking that I our college sauna, deciding which 
thought well maybe I’d give it a book to read as I slipped off to

sleep. York was hard,but I’m 
There was Charo, my room- glad I persevered, 

mate in McLaughlin College, who

Alas! The scotch must have

whack.

I met one super cute lecturer 
gabbed with me about boys for who showed me the closet in his 
many nights. We both agreed that office. And another,professor 
boys were overrated but good who knew about these places 
forbedwarmers. Once when the under the staircases in Ross 
heat was broken in our room, we where few people go hardly.

I told him I’d heard lots of York 
At last we got to Poorman’s. guys say that after a bad night, 

Pierre washot to order Pierrier and that seemed to cheer him up.

being paid for what they are doing.
“By realizing that students, Michael Barren told the Nocalibur, 

housewives and many others are “It’s time the TTC gave the York 
actually working without pay, the community a break. We don’t like 
government has instantly created to see you shivering in the cold

slushy streets “
It is a gererous gesture, con-

TTC’s chief general manager The studious, tense atmosphere 
of the Reserve Library was 
disrupted yesterday, when a potato 
chip chomping scholar was 
assaulted by a band of pre-exam 
frenzied students.

“They’re all crazy! I wasn’t 
even doing anything,” complained 
victim Ernie Sputnick, nervously 
munching some sour cream 
‘n’onion ruffles. “It was as if the 
whole library got up at once and 
came over to my desk. After they 
shoved me around and took away 
my chips, everyone seemed to 
have disappeared behind their 
desks all at once.”

Shorts
and

Briefs
10 million new jobs. ”

This supercedes Mr. Turdeau’s 
earlier plan to tie wage-earning to sidering the Commission’s$2 112 
continued citizenship which would billion deficit. The TTC has agreed 
have eliminated joblessness to provide an express route which 
among Canadian by definition.

When asked to comment on this the Wilson station into a proposed 
announcement, Mr. Cluck had station located in the basement of

w
will whisk students directly from

the bright side” says a commision 
spokesman. An explosion at the 
Pickering site would only require Hotair Stevens explain it to him. the Ross Building, 
the populace to remain un- Cluck then stated “The Regressive Said York’s Big Mac, “I’m 
derground, protected by lead Conservative Party does not delighted. It’s like giving my kids 
ahMrfing for a few weeks. Per- f)elieve in government intervention the princess phone they’ve always 
manent, non-sexist birth control in the Canadian Vocabulary.” wanted.”
(ie. sterilization) could be effected ®y «*■<* Meoph
by men or women exposing the 
appropriate parts of their bodies to
the atmosphere for as little as one (GOB), in its dauntless efforts to 
hour per day. Environmentalists provide a top-notch quality of 
could be assured that such an education to York students, has 
incident would forever (at least for opted to include an innovative 
5,000 years) eliminate any teaching device in its academic 
possibility of the Pickering airport program for the ‘79‘80 school year, 
being built and biologists would In what will be a first for 
find many new forms of plants and university education in Ontario, 
animals growing in the area. GOB has requested Radio York to

A really big explosion at carry a series of lectures in 
Pickering would eliminate any political science, French and Darkroom Pervs 
need for the electricity now holng computer science over its air 
generated at the plant and would 
instantly create the deep-water
port which we have needed for so enrolled in the courses, there will 
long in the Toronto area. be desks set up at all locations Spurts Editors

where Radio York can be heard on 
By James Carp-Bile campus: in the north west comer 

of the pedestrian tunnel, in the 
kitchen of the Atkinson Cafeteria Editorial Hanger-on 
and under the stairs of vanier 
college residence. Special 
speakers will also be set up in 
parking lots., Z and Q.

In order to minimize budget 
problems, the York Women’s 
Centre and the daycare centre will 
merge,” according to John Baiter, 
Vice President of Student 
Floggings.

“There is no reason why women 
cannot discuss freedom and 
liberation while changing 
diapers.”

Baiter, a noted York Prude, 
maintains that “Idle hands are the 
devil’s workshop. We don’t want 
all those girls with nothing to do 
sitting around talking about 
lesbianism.”

Baiter suggested tht this 
measure is best for the good of the 
University and of the women in
volved.” This strategy will both 
minimize costs of daycare and 
provide many useful! skills, in
valuable to the girls when they 
take up their proper place in 
society.”

The representative of the York 
Women’s Centre at the meeting 
was incapable of coherent com
ment to Nocalibur.

VBy Luce DenturesBy Turkey Lurkey
The Governors of the Board

No Control \

Editor-in-cheese 
Mangling Editor
Nude Editors

Pale Stupor 
Dim Lewelsh
Laura Beige 

Huge Jockstrap

Braying Jolson 
Gary Herpom

Wipe Korican 
Elliot Leftout

Lawrence “Larry” Knocks 
Mark Muppet

Geek Madrid 

Evelyn Kook 
Ogre Gracious

waves.
For the benefit of students Entertaining Idiots

College Repairs Editor

Propaganda Canada, the 
government misinformation 
agency, announced today that 
there is no longer any unem
ployment in Canada. In a clever, 
semantic interpretation the Prop 
Can spokesman, flourishing a 
dictionary, explained that 
“Everyone in Canada must be

By Mimi Heckler Busybody & Advertising

The Canadian Atomic Energy 
Commision has stated without 
reservation that “In Canada, there 
is absolutely no possibility of a 
nuclear accident similar to the 
recent one in Pennsylvania.”

“Should such an incident occur 
the public is encouraged to look on

Staff-at-large: Tony Chump, Marc Effette, Randy Bedpan, Nadia 
Babushka,Bruce Gapes, Pat Frowning, Dirward Pepperbog, Brain 

By Ty Rade Schick, Handy Nipple, Colic Snitch, Good Gracious, Andrew Carbuncle, 
Stuarts Rots, Jeff Kabibble, Lint Romlinson, Marvin Titus, Rose 
Crayfish, Paul Pants, Panda Powski, Micky Rigatoni, Sheldon Shellman, 

The TTC has finally agreed to Dirward Schwartz, Leslie Waskyman, Irk. Iceberg, May Day, Richtofen 
doing something. The problem is provide York University with its von der Schpieg, Daniel Moo, Abba Addlebrain, VPL Silverbulb, Andrew 
only that some Canadian are not own subway extension. T. Gruesome, Donald Damaged, Mindy Toutelemonde.

letters A# letters should be addressed to the editor. They must be typed and reflect an attitude of mindlessly 
reactionary hatred, preferably with religious overtones, or. on the other hand, a pea-brained, 
apolitical complacency — otherwise people won't believe they're reading Nocalibur.

The deadline is when we say so.

Girl Column and have more record repent now, but if they don’t because he makes so much money
reviews. Can the cutbacks stuff; they’re going to burn and suffer and you don’t,
what do you thini this is 1967? and writhe in torment in hell and I

Arnold Frudd can hardly wait for this justice to 
be meted out by Our Loving God.

Rabid Mateuo

and his subservient, sycophantic 
gang of sackbuts. Your statements 
about myself are a deliberate 
attempt to create a split between 

Debbie Ditsy the York Bowel Movement of 
which I am supreme commander 
and the rest of York University. 
Your deliberate lies and distor
tions just further reveal that
Nocalibur is nothing more than a 

Down with Nocalibur, the fascist, propaganda rag for thugs, and 
scumbag mouthpiece of the dogs of the imperialist, colonialist, 
reactionary bourgeois ad- capitalist Canadian status quo
ministration. I will not be in- which is propped up by the crazed 
timidated by Nocalibur’s cam- hoodlum Pale stupor and the York
paign of malicious political, administration. Pooh chi you. 
typographical, bilateral and
botanical persecution initiated by 
the arch fiehd editor Pale Stupor

A child 
off his time Luv and stuff

Second-year SociologyI don’t really have anything to 
say in this letter. I’m just your 
typical, blank generation student 
of the late ‘70s who wants 
everything to be all right in his 
little world for ever and ever, and 
never wants to take a stand on 
anything or say anything or feel 
anything.

I like York because I’m going to 
administrative Studies and get a 
good job and live in Etobicoke and 
go to Miami Beach in the winter.

You guys should have a Sunshine

Florid with 
anti-imperialism

Repent 
ye fornicators

The president 
is my friend

One thing I hate is a homosexual.
They make me sick. I am of course 
motivated by feelings of the 
deepest religious compassion, but mean 1° President Macdonald! 
if there’s one thing I can’t stand it’s H®'8 only trying to do his job, you

know. I met him once at a disco 
and he seemed like a very nice 

The perverts have a chance to man- I b®t your just jealous

Dear Excalibur,
Why don’t you guys stop being so

somebody who is out and out 
DIFFERENT.

Jeffrey Florist, NEr.D.
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1978 - 79 The® HAIR REPLACEMENT
FOR THE MAN WHO DEMANDS THE BEST 
“HAIR SOFT ft FREE" nuThis exclusive chemical composition film - 

enables us to correct all forms of hair loss from a 
receding hairline to total baldness with equal 
perfection. This Is not a wig or toupee. Completely 
compatible for all lifestyles from the businessman 
to the athlete.

TO SEE HOW WE CAN HELP YOU CALL TODAY

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 10-7

FOR A FREE BROCHURE, FILL IN A MAIL TO:
c7ïaturecJ1air Centres

now :

K

787-7980

(LIMITED)
Ml EGLINTON AVE. W„ STE. 211, TORONTO M4C 2C1 

NAME.....................................................................

ADDRESS

CITY Mi
PHONE.......

V

hx— MARCH 1979....Fire in the Osgoode Common Room. Not
Ora I

V6/JA

|
c C'

- jS
SEPTEMBER 1978...Staff strike cripples 
York for two weeks.

!

k.

p , .
Mi sh : m

OCTOBER 1978....Beats grafitti.

m

If:

à

5,.: I.
r; I J

' S -1
>«• II MM

T-SHIRT
PICTURES

$
HA

.

SEPTEMBER 1978.... Football team wins first of four games this season.

Ontario Student 
Assistance Program 
1979-80PUT YOUR PICTURE ON 

A T-SHIRT
COLOUR OR BLACK + WHITE

JUST $7.99 EACH
JUST SEND PRINTS OR SLIDES

Literature and application forms are 
available from Student Awards Officers 
at Ontario colleges and universities and 
from Guidance Counsellors at secon
dary schools throughout Ontario.

Personalized, pre-printed applications 
will not be available this year.mail TO T-SHIRT PICTURES,

4005 DON MILLS RD., 
SUITE 354,
WILLOWDALE, ONT.,
M2H 3J9

* If more than one picture, please number them
* Please allow 2 wks. for slides and 3 wks. for prints
* We carry all sizes.
* We carry white 100% cotton shirts. Apply early!

STYLE: MENS
WOMENS
CHILDRENS

No. OF 
EACH

No. SIZE York Campus-Beginning April 5,1979 
Student Awards Office 
Room 110A 
Steacie Science Bldg.

Glendon Campus-Beginning April 5,1979 
Accounting Office 
Room C103 
York Hall

NAME:

ADDRESS:. 

CITY:_____

APT:

__PROV:

PHONE:

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:_______
* PLEASE ADD 56e TAX TO EACH. © Ministry of 

Colleges end 
UniversitiesL. J Ontario

Sad

<8>

€>

3?

5a

Photographers:
Randy Bregman 
Gary Hershorn 
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For lunch, after work, for dinner, after the theatreyear m pictures THE
#

f ON HAYDEN vv
In an atmosphere characteristic of a fine continental bistro, enjoy fine im
ported wines, and an exciting full course meal at reasonable prices. Com
plement your selection with pâté or quality cheeses, and an after dinner 
liqueur or champagne. While you dine enjoy the classical guitar music of 
Pierre Augé.

m

\ W& * '
\'

'IMonday-Friday j
12:00 P.M.-1:00 A.M. * 
Sat. 5:00 P.M.-1:00 A.M.

5 Hayden St. 
(Bloor at Yonge) 

960-3053
Mi:

IVe ester to large parties for lunch or dinners. 
Phone for reservations.

Üjr • à _________________________
MiÊËÈÊÊËaÊÊatÊaiÊtÈm

Sé &
ISSti

s MOADON ISRAELI» /

v B
I *

Summer Work Projects in Israel 
of Professional and Personal Interest

For students interested in exploring a real Jewish experience of 
life in Israel. Two month program working in exchange for 
room and board, including seminars and tours.

MEDICAL PROJECT: For students in Medicine, Nursing, 
Physiotherapy, X-Ray Technology, etc. Working for Kupat 
Holim in Hospitals and Ambulances.

111Ipiia:

F"'-
IF

SOCIAL SERVICE PROJECT: For anyone interested in 
working in a development town providing services to the 
community such as teaching English, Sports, Music, Crafts,

FEBRUARY 1979....First year gymnast Danny Goudet surprises other team members by winning OUAA individual title.

etc.

HOTEL PROJECT: For students of Hotel Management or 
anyone interested in working in Hotels.

KIBBUTZ PROJECT: Designed to give a better insight into 
the Kibbutz life.

MOSHAV PROJECT: Living and working together with an 
Israeli Cooperative farming family, an insight into the Moshav 
as a lifestyle.

THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU IN ISRAEL
For information call: Denise or Sharon at Israel Aliyah 
Centre, 781-4660/781-4353.
Sponsored by the Jewish Student Federation, York Women's 
Centre Et C.Y.S.F. Women's Committee.

■ ,v

: ..... F
i >

L
; *

i
■

«sm.

MARCH 1979.... in the swim...earlier than usual.

3

Is Pleased to announce the Opening of Our New 
3891 Keele Street Store. And in true neighbourly spirit we offer 

the following specials to the York University Community:

* Present this coupon 
to receive

i
i i

* This coupon entities 
you to buy an Empire 

250 E S cartridge

i i
* Present this coupon 

to receive
i i
i i
i i
i i

M0“off
l I
I $1095 | $25°°

W ! any package valued at
$500.00 or more-advertised

or not

i
i i
i i
l OFFi
i i
i i

fori i
i ithe advertised 

selling price of
any car-stereo

* Coupons must be accompanied by student I.D.

i i MSL: 89.95
i Reg. selling price: 24.95

Limit one per customer

i !

I I
I
I I
I I
I,

Hi-Fi Express
3891 Keele Street.

Tel.: 635-6514
OPEN WEEKDAYS: 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 

SATURDAYS: 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

(Just south of Finch)

I
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f entertainment 
Shopping list no. 2

WOODSWORTH COLLEGE 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

DIPLOMA PROGRAMME IN TRANSLATION
(Ftench-English-French)

By Elliott Lefko marks the commercial debut for says. McFadden is a brilliant 
I’ve just come from the funeral, these four fine musicians. Many of writer who talks of bus stations, 

Francis, my twenty six year old their past albums, on Vanguard, young lovers, his poetic ex
brother had died yesterday. En- are in the $2.99 bins now. However, periences and many other things, 
tering his dark apartment in the new album continues in the His style is free to the point of 
downtown Toronto I looked around same spritual /good playing format looseness but underneath there is a 
hoping to come to know him better, that makes them an exceptionally strong foundation. I'm on my way 

I turned on the turntable and creative band. David Greene is the to the bookstore for more, 
played some albums. Next, I ex- perfect producer to transmit the Murders in the Welcome Cafe 
plored his extensive stacks of four personalities to vinyl. by Andre Farkas is another book
books- I look up and immersed myself on the Véhicule Press publishing

Charles Mingus/Me, Myself in some deep red paintings. Lewis list. The book with its checker- 
and Eye is the first album on which Furey, Canada’s answer to Tom board table-cloth front cover in- 
Mingus does not play bass. He Waits, is singing from his third vites one into a world of sinister 
wrote the four songs and super- album, The Sky is Falling. I see Chinatown. “I was eating 
vised over every detail of the angels performing sumersaults Chinese food when a dark shadow 
performances. The musical cast is across my mind as Furey raves fell over my Chop Suey” - Philip 
big, bright and grouped to pay about past lovers, circus melodies Marlowe (from the introduction in 
tribute to the great bassman.

Oregon/Out of the Woods,

Are you graduating this Spring? The Diploma Programme in 
Translation provides you with the opportunity to continue 
your education at the graduate level while you work. This 
programme provides formal training for the aspiring 
translator through part-time evening classes.
Applicants must have completed a B.A. and be fluent in both 
the English and French languages.
Entrance Examination: Tuesday, May 15.
Apply now for classes beginning in September. For 
application for admission forms and further information 
contact:

Woodsworth College 
119 St. George Street 
Toronto, M5S 1A9 
Telephone 978-4444

some

and pretty babies. Furey has the book). The book promises any
returned, on this album, to the resemblance to persons and places
warm arms of producer John living or dead/existing or
Lissauer. demolished is purely coincidental.

Flying Fish Records, out of Something is very weird about this
Chicago, have a repertoire of book,
classic jazz albums. David 
Amram-Havana/New York, is a 
record of the historic US-Cuba 
musical exchange of 1977.
Musicians include Amram, Thad 
Jones, Pepper Adams, Los 
Papines, Papine and others. The 
record is so hot, I can see the 
steam rising from the grooves.

Ira Sullivan plays trumpet, 
flugelhom, soprano sax, and flute.
On his latest album, Ira Sullivan, 
he has recorded six standards 
including, “Stranger in Paradise” 
and Dizzy Gillespie’s “That’s Earl,
Brother.” After the heads of each 
of each tune are introduced the 
five-piece band lets loose for some 
inspired playing.

Hey Hamilton, are you the 
centre of the universe?
Hamiltonian David McFadden 
says so, and after reading his 
latest book of poetry, I Don’t the power, close the door and walk 
Know, I will believe anything he quietly out into the pouring rain.

CONCERNED ABOUT THE FUTURE? “Nothing is accident, and no 
man no less than Nature, does 
nothing without plan or the 
discipline to make plan fact.” - 
Charles Olsen, Human Universe 
(from the inside cover.) Ken 
Norris’ The Perfect Accident 
contains such poems as “Red 
Cabbage,” “She Sleeps” (“I want 
to open her up/with a surgical 
instrument/but it’s so hard to cut 
open/an angel,”) “Houdini” and 
“The Drunken Bus” (for David 
McFadden) (“I wait for the bus 
driver to shed his French face/ & 
eyeglasses, to be revealed as a 4 
foot 8 inch member /Of the 
Japanese Red Army.”) The 
humour cuts deep in the forty odd 
poems. I find myself laughing 
again.

Continue at YORK towards the

MASTER IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES DEGREE
Applicants accepted from ALL undergraduate programs

Individual Plans of Study • Interdisciplinary • 11/2-year (min) Program Integrates Theory and 
Practice • Academic Credft for Relevant Work Experience Ouaifies for MCIP • Available 
Joint Program in Law (LLB. Osgoode HaN/M.E.S.) FuN-or Part-time • 3-Terms per Year «Assis- 
tantships Available
• Alternative Institutions • Appropriate Technology • Biological Conservation • 
Policy, Politics & Change • Northern Development • Environment & Behavious • 
Environmental Impact Assessment • Urban Form • Systems Planning • Research 
Methods • Housing • Communication • Environmentalism & Aesthetics • Attitude 
& Social Change • Public Participation • Quantitative Methods • Public Policy & 
Organization • Conserver Society • History • Transportation • Environmental 
Economics • Ecological Design • Third World Environments Resource Management
• Energy • Urban & Regional Planning • Ecology • Environmental Law • 
Recreation • Quality of Working Life • Organizational Ecology • Environmental 
Policy Planning • Ethics & Values • Environmental Education • Health and the 
Environment.

So night has arrived.I shut off

APPLY NOW FOR MAY OR SEPTEMBER (1979) ADMISSION
Come up and see us sometime or contact:

Prof. Stuart Marwick, Assistant Dean (Admissions)
Faculty of Environmental Studies, York University 
5th Floor, Scott Library, 4700 Keele Street 
Downsview (Toronto) Ontario, M3J 2R2 Tel. 6678-3252

fTluskal Snowaxeà

MYORK
UNIVERSITY

By Elliott Lefko
Taking refuge from the biting for is called “From the Vortex.”

cold last week, Ed Mcdonald of The title hopefully suggests some
Snowaxe came to York to talk of the power that is behind these
about his band. Snowaxe is a three- individuals. The label, while
piece band that is difficult to organized for Snowaxe, will be
categorize. “We play according to used to record other bands,
the feelings that an audience 
radiates to us. One night we may 
be a heavy rock and roll band while new bassman, the lead guitarist
on another night we may sound and drummer have been working
jarçz-rock or even classical or together for almost eight years,
progressive sounding,” admits They hope that the band is now

ready to challenge the Canadian 
Snowaxe recently did a concert rock establishment. A single

at Glendon where they left quite a “Working On The Line” has been
few people wondering just what released and the band is now on
Snowaxe is all about. tour spreading their unique sound.

The record company they record

DANCE MAKERS
While Snowaxe recently added a

%
A

Mcdonald.

Zt
CENTRE OF MOVEMENT

175 Hampton Ave.
F

G* DANCE INTO SPRINGlit

April 30-June 30

featuring
Dance, Mime and Composition

Dance, Mime and Composition with Til Thiele 
Special Workshops with Guest Artists Children's 
Joy of Movement

1

BURTON AUDITORIUM
APRIL 6.1979- 7.-00 P.M.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 667-2370 Call 466-9549
for further information

Students 13.00 General Admission $4.00

i
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entertainment GRADUATES FIND 
THE JOB YOU WANT!

«Ah

M Music
Finally, the long-awaited debut album by Hamilton’s ‘new-wave’ 

rockers, Teenage Head, is available on the street. Entitled simply 
Teenage Head, the disc unfortunately provides a somewhat inac
curate reflection of the band’s personality. Although much of the energy 
of their live performances is missing, included are ten dynamic tunes 
which have been penned collectively by the quartet. The jacket for the 
record is an eye-catching photograph of the group dressed in fifties 
garb. The album’s most impressive selections are: “Ain’t Got No 
Sense,” “Kissin’ The Carpet,” “Curtain Jumper," “Top Down” and a 
reworked version of their hit single, “Picture My Face.”

Event
Coming Together: World Symposium on Humanity - a synthesis 

of creativity. Working towards a philosophy for the 
age. A coming together of collective consciousness. It happens in 
Toronto, Los Angeles, and London April 7-14. Among the emminent 
figures to appear here in person: Allen Ginsberg, Richie Havens, 
Marshal McCluhan, Bucminister Fuller, Paul Winter, Dick Gregory, 
Jerry Rubin, et al. Beamed in simultaneously via satalite will be R.D. 
Laing, Chick Corea, Country Joe McDonald, Baba Ramm Dass, Ralph 
Nader, Amory Lovins... This incredible list doesn’t end. There are 
workshops, sessions, and concerts. A celebration of the sprit. There are 
student reductions and a day or two experience of this is not to be 
missed. Call them and find out their full daily schedule at Convocation 
Hall, OISE and Varsity Arena. 964-1944.

A two hour consultation by a Person
nel Manager and former Executive Re
cruiting Consultant providing: «job 
counselling «aptitude testing «resume 
and interview preparation «24 page 
manual for successful job hunting. 
Special rates available for private, 
group, or seminar sessions. For even
ing or weekend appointments call: 
223-9284

Off
\York

Theatre
Getting Even —Jim Gerrard’s comedy of straight doses of domestic 

violence: 9pm $3. Theatre Upstairs, 86 Parliament St. 364-4125. After 
The Opera — Theatre Passe MuraUle backspace and Les Canadiens 
in front, 16 Ryerson Ave. 363-8988. Northern Delights— Bathurst 
Street Theatre (one block south of Bloor) April 9 to 14,536-9255. Waiting 
for Godot - Factory Lab, 207 Adelaide St. E. 864-9971. The 
Primary English Class $4.50 Adelaide Court, 57 Adelaide St. E. 363-6401.

Cinema
Picnic At Hanging Rock (Festival) is by Peter Weir, director of the 

recent “Last Wave.” Both take place in Australia and deal with events 
that take place in Australia and tax the emotional response 
of its characters. Both feature understated acting making the 
camera the real star of the films. A problem with endings, is Wier’s 
problem. This film’s ending is understated while The Last Wave’s was 
highly overstated. However as a whole, this film is very attractive.

By Elliott Lefko

The Beginning of YOUR Futurel

new AGYU Art Gallery of 
York University

ARMANDO
BRASINI:
Roma Impériale

Designs, plans and per
spectives for the restoration 
and rebuilding of Rome under 
Mussolini.

To Friday, April 6By Ron Mann
RmNMS Mon-Fri. 10430

York’s last 
cabaret 

a success

York profs look at 
Ottawa bureaucrats

greater understanding of the the Canadian people or 
machinery of the Canadian parliament.” 
government in its treatment of

By Colin Smith
Although there is a degree of 

“this group of appointed persons, secrecy in the departments which 
career bureaucrats, who sit with is often difficult to penetrate, 
ministers and make policies.” Szablowski said, they were able to

see almost everyone they wanted 
to “and we were received very 
well.”

Each official was presented with 
the same 25 page questionnaire 
which has been duplicated for the 
readers.

A further discussion is provided 
on the problems which arose in the 
interviews.

The structure authority and The book is not merely statistical 
and the Treasury Board organization of the central analysis and data but is full of real
Secretariat. agencies are discussed, and from life anecdotes on Ottawa govem-

Szablowski and Campbell in- the interviews, readers will obtain ment, 
terviewed 92 of the 106 officials,

Presented Thursday and Friday 
last week, the last York Cabaret 
represented the best effort of the 
year. The untitled production, 
predominantly musical, was the 
best example of audience en
thusiasm feeding cast energy seen 
in a long time (the final per
formance on Friday was greeted 
with an over-capacity crowd and a 
standing ovation.) This helped 
paper over the odd conceptual 
inaccuracy.

According to Szablowski, “this is 
the first comprehensive study of 
the top people who play a 
significant role in the government 
now.” He says it will prove useful 
and of special interest for in
dividuals who are concerned about 
the growth of government and how 
decisions are made.

Structure &Behaviour 
in Central Agencies

WITTY GLANCES 
One which couldn’ve really hurt 

was the persona of the M.C., 
played by Doug Bergstrome. His 
role, which controlled the flow of 
the show, was sketched as a 
middle-aged actor reminiscing 
over his past theatrical ex
periences. As Bergstrome is ob
viously not that, he had to rely on 
enthusiasm and humour to pull 
himself and the show through. His 
performance, fortunately, in
volved that and more: his loosely- 
controlled M.C. provided a human 
base from which the rest of the 
production took flight. He was 
aided considerably by a literate 
text by Jamie Pearl and Alix 
Chochinov, that cast some knowing 
and witty glances at the theatre 
business.

By Laura Brown
The changed balance of power in 

Ottawa is the topic of the soon to be 
released The Superbureaucrats. 
It contends that the decisio., 
making power does not rest solely 
with the elected politicians, but is 
found largely within a group of 
appointed senior central agency 
officials.

The Superbureaucrats, written 
by York University Political 
Science Professors George 
Szablowski and Colin Campbell, is 
the product of several years of re
search in the five central agencies 
in Ottawa - the Prime Minister’s 
Office, the Privy Council Office, 
the Federal-Provincial Relations 
Office, the Department of Finance

At the conclusion of the book, the 
two authors, who are sometimes 

the Prime Minister and the critical of some of the agencies,
offer proposals for reform and

some insight into the interaction 
whom they call “the super- and influence of officialdom with 
bureaucrats” to fmd out who they 
interact with, and to what extent Cabinet.
they influence decisions and policy The book is further enriched with change, 
making. a look into the backgrounds and With the federal election around

In an interview earlier this week, ambitions of the officials. The the comer, Zsablowski remarked,
Szablowski said: results, always interesting, are “This book should be of interest to

“We have discovered that also alarming at times. the student voter... who should
certain high level bureaucrats One chapter of the book is understand the machinery, the 
participate regularly m policy dedicated to the accountability of bureaucracy of the Canadian
making processes and do it with a 
feeling of equality to ministers. ”

This finding destroys the myth accountable to, Szablowski said, to be released by Macmillan on
that public servants merely act as “The findings were disturbing.... April 15 and will be available in
administrators and give advice to 
ministers. The book provides a

these officials. Upon questioning government, 
who or what these individuals are The Superbureaucrats is due

most of the respondents had no the York bookstore later this 
sense of accountability to either month.

BEEGEE SATIRE 
Although the 11-performer cast 

strived for, and succeeded in, 
providing tight ensemble work,
there were quite a few stand-out Hugh Westrup, news editor of Ex- has been our usual bias." ministration’s decisions in this area," together and he’s the best qualified for
moments- a Repftoes satire hv calibur, was elected editor of the paper “If there’s one complaint among he said. tll® inh „‘*7 „

Bergstrome, Wayne Dunham and ïïü d«2 iSS r.”‘tog

XX'i; dæsæùfx rEEFmirEpÇïSS’iîÆa? æïæïïssK’S arvrrwsE srrasMsS
the dramatic and poignant Soft elected by a vote of 164 over College faculty, which Excalibur has always statements.” currently sentto its typesetting outside
medley, and Gay Prata’s ‘singing A®811*8 Editor Gre6 Seville, second been shy of, is conducting some of the The editor-in-chief is one of two paid Staffers who have six articles 
lesson. ’ The one flaw in the show y?ar ufban m8ior_- Referring to most fascinating research in Canada.” full-time employees at the paper. The published since September, at least two
was the concluding production pIa“ fof,wn“t year- WestruP } Westrup also says he will take issue other is the managing editor, selected before Christmas, are eligible to vote
number, some 10 to 12 minutes would J® ™ore with the administration on the subject by the editor in chief and ratified by the for Editor-in-chief.
n^mTnled£r,'‘ people’, growing «.enion ‘‘current sports editor, Mark Mon* jgSl‘
flagging m the energy level and research, especially within depart- to the word ‘cutbacks’, I still think its fette, is Westrup’s choice for the job. “I tape of the screening session The
contributed to a slight overlength ments outside the Arts faculty, which important that we monitor the ad- picked him because we can work well election was supervised b^CYSE Chtof
ot the cabaret. — Returning Officer, Farralee Chanin.

Westrup new editor as Xcal gets typesetting

«à

SUPERIOR QUALITY Our TownMainly the credit should go to the 
trio that collaborated in 
ception, musical direction, 
choreography and direction; Alix
Chochinov Jamie Pearl and entitled The Politics of Health begins

isrJssÎL “ „„„ Slen?, m a special address from the Honourable 5pm. The meeting will be followed by The York Women’s Centre’s end of year Good Friday, April 13,1979 : Service at 3
tn,,, enr°y 8n<* resourcefulness Tommy Douglas tonight at 7:15 pm in Calumet’s usual low-budget feast. party Is coming up soon. For party P-m. Scott Religious Centre. Saturday,
with which they assembled the the Bethune Dining Hall. For in- Student Film time, contact the Women’s Centre April 14,1979: Mass of the Resurrection
product. formation on the conference schedule, The premiere of a York university Room 102 Ross or call-3484 ’ at 11 pm. Scott Religious Centre.

con-
Be thune

This year’s Bethune conference,
contact Joyce Thompson, 667-6456. 

Calumet
student film Killing Time will be held York Catholic Community Easter Week 
Wednesday, April 11 at 8:30 pm in Schedule 
Curtis Lecture Hall I

York Women’s Centre
Holy Thursday, April 12,1979: Mass 

at 5:30 p jn. Scott Library Staff Lounge.

r
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Inspired Llona Boyd
By Mark Borchiver blueness of the Mediterranean, or Liona Boyd has been called the 

Pierre Trudeau was nowhere in perhaps sitting in the court of a greatest Hnwiml guitar player in
sight last Thursday night as castle in medieval England. Many North America and perhaps the
classical guitarist Liona Boyd of the pieces she performed were world. Last Thursday she showed
showed the capacity audience at written for her especially, such as us why.
Burton Auditorium why she was “Capriccio” by Godfrey Ridout, 
chosen Canada’s Best In- and “Cabello de Oro,” “Brises de 
strumentalist at the recent Juno Lampa,” “Lejania,” and “Danza 
Awards. In fact, when she was Nortena” by Carlos Payet. For 
asked what all the business in the those of us in the audience who 
newspapers romantically linking were more familiar with the three 
herself and the Prime Minister B’s of classical music, Brahms, 
was about she replied, “What Bach, and Beethoven, she included 
business? I was cleaning some some pieces by the latter two: 
desert off his lapel and some Beethoven’s “Moonlight Sonata,” 
photographer with a tele-photo a moving and romantic work wearing a bathing cap. You gotta 
lens must have snapped the pic- which for me was the highlight of wear a. bathing cap. Can’t go in 
ture.” the evening, and Bach’s “Two there without one.”

Garth frowned. “I don’t have 
one, sir. I didn’t bring one.” The

10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P M

OPEN
Monday to Thursday 4 p.m. till midnight Friday Er Saturday 

4 p.m. till 1 a.m. Sunday 4 p.m. -11 p.m. 
TELEPHONE: 667-8282

1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

Fiction11 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale

By Stuart Ross
“Sorry, son. Can’t go in there.” 
Garth looked at the man, his 

head tilted to one side. 
“Regulations, son. You ain’t

TORONTO DANCE THEATRE
with guest artist

CLIVE THOMPSON
Preludes,” and “Air on a G 
String.” These pieces were not 
written for the guitar, however, man l118* stare<^ him. Garth

turned around and walked back to 
the changing room. He looked 
around. He climbed up onto a

from the Alvin Alley American Dance Theatre 

Present 2 Varied Dance Programmes

At any rate, Miss Boyd’s playing 
was inspired, so inspired that the 
appreciative crowd gave her a 
curtain call just before in
termission, and demanded an 
encore at the end of the show. “I 
like playing in my hometown,’’she 
said, and indeed she looked very 
comfortable dressed in a flowing
pink gown, flanked by four potted ...... . .
plants in the intimate atmosphere for î181* ®n s*a8e» yetnot so far
of Burton Auditorium back that she ceased to become a ....... . „or Burton Auditorium. tangible entity. One could easily back into his knapsack. Something

Classical music is well known see her fingers flow effortlessly caught his eye. Lying there in a
for the images it creates in the over the guitar’s fretboard, and comer was a crumpled up plastic
minds of its listeners. At times I the genuine smile on her face at bag. Garth got up and examined it.
felt as if I were standing on a the end of each piece as she stood No holes- But would if fit over his
beach in Spain, staring into the up to take her well deserved bows, head? Garth hoped. Yes. It did. It

did fit over his head. Garth pulled 
U out his towel again and began 

walking to the pool area. By 
H twisting the edge of the bag, he 
!■ was able to tighten it at his neck. 
La He was happy, now he’d be able to 
9B| swim. A plastic bag is just as good 
PH as a bathing cap. But Garth was 
- ^ feeling a bit dizzy as he passed the 
£■ pool guard.
Ip He went over to the diving board. 

His knees were feeling weak. 
Lifting his arms above his head, he 

■ tried to concentrate on the dive. On 
H' the end of the diving board, he 
HBJ began bouncing up and down. Then 
W he swayed sideways. His eyes 

were wide as he collapsed, 
■: splashed into the water, and sunk 
1 to the bottom. 

v The pool guard coughed.
_ § Stuart Ross will be reading his 

a|! prose, sound poems, and poetry at 
the Axeltree Coffeehouse, in 

^■1 Trinity Church, by the Eaton’s 
Centre, on Saturday, April 7. 
Doors open at 8.)

they were transcribed for the 
instrument by Ms. Boyd.

On stage Ms. Boyd appeared as ....
relaxed as she would be playing in hencn^ and looked on top of the
her own living room, as if her only lockers. Then he opened a few

lockers at random. There were no 
bathing caps anywhere.

“Dam.” Garth sat down on the 
bench and started to stuff his towel

Wed. April 25 — Sat. April 28 
at 8:00 p.m.

St. Lawrence Centre
$8.50, $6.50, Students $5.00

BASS: 923-3080 
A.T.O.: 928-0460 

Box Office: 366-7723

concern was delighting the group 
that had gathered there. She sat

: 1

TODAY 1

AT 5
?

in the Calumet Common Room (in Atkinsqp)
A

THE GENERAL MEETING 
OF CALUMET COLLEGE ,

».

mk siml 1
!

Liona Boyd, Canada’s great classical guitar player.Agenda will include election of the Chairperson, 
Secretary, Treasurer, and External Affairs Repre
sentative for the 1979/80 academic year.

EXCALIBUR
THE MIDDLE EAST: 
PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS WISHES EVERYONE

ANYork University Conferences 
on Jewish Life and Education

THE ARAB WORLD AND ITS MINORITIES
Moshe Maoz, professor, Hebrew University
Friday, 6 April at 1:00 p.m. at Atkinson College Fellows 
Lounge. York University, Keele Street, Downsview 
(lecture held in cooperation with the Canadian Professors for 
Peace in the Middle East)

ENJOYABLE 
SUMMER 
sn you

NEXT YKAR

Leonard Wolinsky Lectures 
at York University

THE MIDDLE EAST TODAY:
PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS
Abba Eban, M.K., formerly Israel Minister of 
Foreign Affairs
Sunday, 15 April at 3:30 p.m. at Burton Auditorium, 
York University, Keete Street, Downsview

Sponsored by the Faculty of Arts, Programme in Religious Studies, and the 
Faculty of Education, Judaic Studies Option, in cooperation with the 
Toronto Board of Jewish Education and the Toronto Jewish Congress

ALL LECTURES ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FREE OF CHARGE. For further information, telephone 667-3079
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“No respect” cries IDox Webster
(( By Elliott Lefko in conversation, Mitchell and

We get no respect.” No, it’s not Dubois are zany, mixing humour 
Rodney Dangerfield and his pet rat and insight into their raucous 
speaking, but rather Kim Mitchell words. They talk of their second 
of Max Webster. At York recently album “High Class and Borrowed 
alongwith friend and Max lyricist Shoes," and its failure to break 
Pye Dubois, Mitchell spoke about commercially as they had hoped, 
the shabby treatment Max has It did recieve airplay until it was 
been recieving at the hands of discovered that the group said fuck 
Canada s rock media. While bands in “Oh War." The album was 
like Dire Straits and XTC have

LONDON?
. . _ .. immediptly air play banned, at the

come into Toronto on the wings of switch of one man’s hand. So much 
some hot press clippings and for all that hard work, 
hterally bored the audience, Max The group’s bassman, Dave 
goes out and delivers consistently Myles, and the drummer, Gary 
good performances, although McCracken along with keyboard 
tiie Toronto media would as soon player Terry Watkinson all hail 
forget that. from Sarnia. They admit to still

Take Your Choice -
L'

• VOneWay (vun.y.c.) $209
•Departures throughout 
summer beginning May 26
Short Duration from s259
• Stay up to 4 weeks

Long Durations $295
•Stay up to 180 days

pH: V:
.. I Fr„.

I « *! *

□ WW
X il

* ^ ' '< >* M. H It „■»

y %

u
J.M'A % •<! a

I All seats confirmed 
Book at least 30 days prior to 
departure, space is limited

wIS?i
Kim Mitchell and Pye Dubois of Max Webster. 1

Like many other bands before being highly charged before 
them that have been ignored in concert, especially ones south of 
their home countires, Max is the Canadian Border, 
striking out where it is wanted. In 
this case it’s Europe and countries 
like Germany, France and 
England. Max, it seems, have a 
hoard of fans in these countries 
that are breathlessly awaiting 
their first Max concerts. The group 
will first accompany their friends, The interview is over much too 
Rush, then do their own tour of quickly and Mitchell and Dubois 
England.

a

TFor booking information contact:

Canadian Universities 
Travel Service Ltd.
“We Won’t Be Undersold. ”
44 St. George St. Toronto, 979-2604

>àUy
j“We remember Chicago and 

Philadelphia as two fo the rougher 
towns,” admits Mitchell. “People 
get killed there. We needed police 
escorts. Opening acts certainly 
take their chances. ”

I I
.Lit.

I
are on the run once again.

ll

Superd ■

i!

i ________ sstem sBy Ronald Ramage
This weekend, April 6, 7,8th, the 

Fourth Annual Super-8 Festival 
will be held. The Festival has 
grown from a small local event 
into one of international stature. 
Entries to the festival have been 
received from many South 
American countries, Europe and 
all over North America.

There are numerous workshops 
planned, with such titles as 
Feature Film Making In Super-8, 
Super-8 in Belgium and Europe, 
and Animation For Design 
Students.

Susanne Swibold and Elizabeth 
Garsomun will be hosting a 
workshop called Tracking 
Dinasours with Super-8. These two 
are supposed to have developed 
their technical skills and mastery 
of the medium to a degree that 
they shoot in Super-8, blow it up to 
16mm and maintain a high level of 
quality.

One of the panel discussions, 
Grants for Super-8, Funding for the 
Independant, will be chaired by 
James Blue, a local artist, and 
feature such others as Catherine 
Wilder from National Endowment 
for the Arts of the United States, 
François Picard for Canada 
Council, and Eldon Garnett, I 
another local artist.

The festival is also a chance to 
see the latest in Super-8 equipment 
in the manufacturers’ display 
booths.

The festival is easily reached by 
taking the Bay Street Bus to 
Queen’s Quay, then walking to the 
harbour front. Admission is five 
dollars a day or ten dollars for all 
three days.

ISHBBi

i

From $3 n
■HP \y 4

Æ Toronto

Now until May 15 
May 15—Sept. 15 J

$
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Canadian Universities Travel Service Ltd.
44 St. George St. Toronto M5S 2E4 979-2604 

173 Lisgar St., Ottawa K2P 0C3 238-8222
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UNIMQKITY M€MB€4T
Prepared and paid for by the Communications Department, S802 Ross, ^ ^ ^ ^

Death Anxiety of Civil Distur
bances in Northern Ireland,” and 
“Life after Death.”

The conference is free and open

Health,” April 5, 6 and 7. Con- 
„ _ .. ference papers will bring together

Abba Eban M.K., former Israeli ^ perspectives of the social

SHSySJ g=£53r s "v o-.vu.AMProblems and Prospects, the j.eforms^and revolutionary trans- What s On At YUFAM
inaugural lecture for the annual formations ^ administration York University Fine Arts on 
Leonard Wolinsky Coherence on of health care. Sessions will be held Markham (YUFAM) offers an 
Jewish Life and Education. . Room 2i8 of Bethune College evening of arias, two art

One of the most internationally ^ a special address will be given exhibitions, an informal dance 
distinguished political leaders of by ^ Honourable T.C. Douglas in presentation, a special lecture and 
Israel and a Member of the ^ College Dining Hall. For fur- a day of Canadian plays in the first 
Knesset, Abba Eban has also information contact Joyce two weeks of April
served as his country s Minister of Thompson (Room 205E, Bethune) From April 4-15 there will be 
Education and Culture, Am- atiocau$456. concurrent exhibitions of paintings
bassador to the United States and and sculpture selected from the
Chief Delegate to the United Ontario Health Care Canada Council Art Bank
Nations. . IT .. . _ - collection, and work by York’s

The lecture, which takes place at “Health and Hospital Care visual arts graduate students.
3:30 p.m. in Burton Auditorium, is Ontario: The Challenge oi Beckwith sings bass
free and open to the public. Financial Constraints is the topic ariag by purcell, Verdi,

This conference, and the new of McLaughlin College s sym- sbostakovich and John Beckwith 
Leonard Wolinsky Scholarships in posium to be held 7:30 - 9:45 p.m ^ Sunday, April 8. Piano
Judaic Studies, are made possible on Monday, April 9 in the Junior accompaniment will be by George 
through a major grant to the Common Room of the college. Tatbam

the Leonard Panelists include the Honourable xhe audience will make music as 
Dennis Timbrel!, Ontario s Dancemakers perform at noon, 

, . Minister of Health; Mr. J. s d Anrii o
Latin American Development Emerson Robinson, Executive ^ professor Gerald

Charles Jeanneret, special Director of the North York General Needbam talks about “Dance in 
advisor to the policy branch of the Hospital; Mr. Edmond Meyers, Relation to fj,e visual Arts in the 
Canadian International consultant with Omer Associates ; 1890.s » at 3 p.m. Sunday April 8.
Development Agency (CIDA) will Dr. Rory Fisher, Head of the ^turfey April 7 YUFAM will 
discuss “Eco-Development in Department of Extended care at feature a day-long series of new 
Latin America” at 3:00 p.m. Sunnybrook Medical Centre, ur. rflppHian p^yg included on the 
Wednesday April 25 in the 5th floor Graham F. Reed, Dean ot program ^ ^ three winning 
faculty lounge of the Scott Library. Graduate Studies at York is ^^^.g plays written by Ontario 
This lecture, which is sponsored by moderator. high school students for the Young
the Faculty of Environmental Ageing, Dying and Death Playwrights Competition, two
Studies, as part of the Dean’s experimental works by visual
Colloquium, focusses on Atkinson College will present artists Toby MacLennan and Tim
development within the con- «Attitudes toward Ageing, Dying, Wynne-Jones, and three other
straints of the country’s natural ^ Death” on Saturday, April 7 in staged readings,
systems. It is free and open to the ^ Moot court of Osgoode Hall
public. Law School.

Abba Eban’s Coming

'll

% l

university from 
Wolinsky Foundation.

f

Burton Concert cancelled for Dancemakers.

SEE DANCEMAKERS AT 
YUFAM, NOT BURTONAll events are free and open to 

the public. For further in- 
Topics for discussion include: formation concerning the 

“Children and Death,” “Ageism in program call 532-2885. YUFAM is 
the Mass Media,” “Effects on located at 596 Markham Street.

Politics of Health 
Bethune College is presenting a 

conference on “The Politics of

York University Fine Arts onThe Dancemakers concert 
scheduled for Burton Auditorium Markham. Using a variety of 
Friday April 6 has been cancelled homemade musical instruments
due to a dancer’s injury. Ticket and the help of musician Michael 
holders can obtain refunds from Baker, the audience will create an 
the Burton box office weekdays original score. Dancemakers will 
from 11a.m. to 2 pjn. until Easter, respond by creating an original

However, fans of Dancemakers piece of choreography. This ex
can not only see but also perform ploration of the relationship of 
with the group on Sunday April 8 at music and dance begins at noon.

Summer At York
Star Gazing

you'to rtai^gaze*anjTweSday accommodation and three meals a Tennis Championship 
PVPnine after sunset from May 16 day. Anyone interested should ..
throuch Sentember 26 Visitors to apply as soon as possible as space Tennis fans, don t miss the
toe Astronomical observatory is limited. For further information Players International for toe
attached to the Petrie Science contact Dave Pickett at 667-3529. Canadian Open Tennis Cham-

Building hear all toe steUar Recrea1ion Courses te^coiSrtL^ugustlMo!
16 Actually vieVtoe stars. On During the early summer The eighty-nine year old
cloudy nights a lecture and slide months Tait McKenzie and toe Canadian Open, the world s third 
show to provided. For information Department of Physical Education oldest tennis c^amp ion ship, 
call Dr. Einanen at 667-3837. offer very inexpensive lessons in features 64 male ^32female top

c t nn.innrt golf, tennis, and swimming. For professionals, competing for
Sporte Seminars those without golf clubs or tennis total prize money of $210,000.

More than 1,500 students, rackets, equipment will be Tktaterajetaimgtojpagj

EBFFHH j?-"»— ±srssr£rsa
' Summer Sfudi.. g£3SS. * ,0"

Arts, Fine Arts, and Education -----------------------------
Physical Education and Athletics. all offer summer progrmns as £>60*6 yOUr

deluded in the offerings are: does Atkinson College. For in- # ,
Medalist Rugby Clinic (May 11 to formation concerning course of- OW|| Summer /OD

I3Ü An interest-free teen of up to

Daycampe------------------------Conference.
Summer Day Camp SfagïïîwÆew ^‘(M-K ,1^^=^-”“ T-
The day crnp, h»*ed by the

Bethune^°Cc5iege!>n offersn neigh- Sg are av^wMch Ser^MrS^

bourhood chüdren a marvellous pay full tuition. ® Qto cn^L ^m^ .Sd Uandng in Ltirement,” and other students,
opportunity to learn fine arts skills ... ... Atihut»» f AnLst 6 to 3D- Sauash “Hazardous Chemicals," to the For further information and for
and enjoy swimming in toe A11.c51i.dr|!? Hvmg Hîl-npp Athletes c An trust 17 to Prospects for Man conference on application forms contact: Student
summer.! the same time. ^M.bySiee»“^, Semmar: Athletes (August 17 to ^^1“o(Li|e„ Vmture Capital, Ministry of
«Sron°nSùltonf0rJn'T ^ SSfxTLp^STi>™- ^Cost of the seminars averages to For information concerning ^es andUnly^ties M^at
session, children leani to max e n h _* <«7.1117 or «a weev without residence, their upcoming programs contact Block, Queen s Park, loronro,Kî^lretiden» ^„n»5fcSK.af^. Ontario,M7AIBP.

While York may appear to classes scheduled for the coming 
quieten down at the end of April months that will bring thousands 

there are a host of of people onto campus, 
conferences, sports 

and recreational

exams,
courses,
seminars Here are just a few-
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York Centre contenders for federal seat rStcm i <^J^£L±tcui xcmt
& ^UœjEXn
Breakfast Special 1.75 

6:30- 11:00 a.m.

By James Carlisle Concerning national unity Del Buono accuses the
There are two declared candidates for the May Liberals of having gone beyond even cynicism in 

22 federal election in York’s riding of York their claims to be the only party which can save the
Centre —Vince Del Buono of the NDP and Bob country. He says that “To ask Pierre Elliott Trudeau
Kaplan of the Liberals. to deal with the national unity issue is like asking

Both candidates are basing their campaigns on Boston Strangler to straighten your tie. ”
the Liberals’ record but with very different in
terpretations of it and the outcome is far from 
clear, especially as the Conservatives are still a 
question mark in York Centre. Because of the 
recent death of the P.C. candidate the Conserva
tives have called a new nomination meeting.

^ * 4SSKI'

Homemade 
Italian Cuisine 

SeaFood 
Steaks & Chops

Monday-Saturday 
6.30 A.M.-1,00P.M. 

Sunday
9.00-10.00 P.M.

1101 Finch Ave. W. Downsview 
635-0931

Licenced under L.L.B.O.

ROBERT KAPLAN
To Liberal Bob Kaplan the main issues in York 

Centre are national unity and the performance of the 
economy.

According to Kaplan “National unity is an issue of 
enormous importance.” He sees the issue as a 
general one, not just as a problem with Quebec. “The 

gf fact is that the provincial governments are pulling
and pulling to reduce the authority of Ottawa in one 
area after the other... The Liberals want to ensure a 
strong central government that can cope and an
swer the problems that are being raised in this 
Dominion.”

V : ■* As member of the Committee for an Independant
IP-1 Canada Kaplan has been in the forefront of the

J 7 : f ^ / Liberals fight for Canadian economic auto- 
pJgWV nomy through the creation of PetroCanada and 
w~~~i 4 the passing of the foreign investment review act. The 

performance of the Canadian economy must be seen 
in an international contest.

As our member of parliament, Bob Kaplan has had 
close relations with York University. He has 
regularly spoken to classes in law, political science 
and business. Kaplan has used the university as a 
resource— as chairman of the House of Commons 

1 finance committee he has consulted with economists 
g at York to try out new ideas. Kaplan has also 
| represented the university’s interests. “I have 

always considered myself the university’s 
bassador in Ottawa. When things have come along 

For NDPer Del Buono the key issues in the campai- where York might have gotten less I have stepped in 
gn are unemployment and the economy.He feels that and tried to make sure that York gets more, 
the Liberals are not sincere in their statements of 
concern over unemployment. “The Liberals are real
ly misleading us in terms of the number of jobs that 
they’ve created because there is record 
ployment, especially in Metropolitan Toronto and 
Southern Ontario.” He claims that Statistics Canada 
should include the many women who are secondary 
wage earners in its figures to show the full magnitude 
of the problem.

Del Buono charges that a disproportionate amount 
of the money for job creation is going to Quebec. He 
also believes that “The job creation programme 
now going on by the Liberals is not for economic 
purposes but for their political purposes.”

The economic record of the Liberals is closely 
allied to the unemployment problem in Del Buono’s 
view. He contends that the Liberals are continually 
selling off our natural resources in order to prop up 
our ailing economy.

The solution, according to Del Buono, is for 
government to intervene to stimulate job creation, 
especially for young people and women. He contends 
that “We’ve got to take control again of our economic 
destiny.” Del Buono contends that up to now the 
government has been implementing short-term 
measures when long-term solutions are needed, 
especially the creation of jobs in manufacturing, 
research and development.
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I kii 1 If you have not yet found permanent 
employment, drop into the placement office 

N108 ROSS
ÿ IF IT;

am-
VINCE DEL BUONO

Kaplan was directly responsible for York getting 
$250.000 for the track and field complex, and then a 
further $300,000 from the government when the 
complex went over its budget. Composer, pianist STAR!unem-

ANDRE
GAGNON-

With his 9 piece ensemble.
at MASSEY HALL
Sat. App.28 8:30 p.m.r

[ ■
Tickets $5.50, $8.00, $9.50

Available at A.T.O. 597-1688. Simpsons 
861-2333. BASS outlets, or call 923-3080 to 
your Charge*.

use

Gagnon at Hamilton Place 
Monday April 30th.

CALL 667-3800I ™
■■■

_____ ____
TYPIN<$ ' TYPING T™"0 ' SERVICES

Typing service. IBM Seiectric, fast experienced 210 
Sheppard Ave. E. Willowdale. 221-8759.

Expert typing by experienced Secretary, fast & 
accurately on I.B.M. Electric Typewriter. (Essays, 
Manuscripts, Theses, etc.) Paper supplied. Call Carole 
633-1713. (Rnch/Dufferin area).

V.D. Confidential Diagnosis & Treatment; 10350 
Yonge Street at Crosby Avenue. Richmond Hill (Lower 
Level) 884-1133 Wednesdays 7-9 p.m. & Thursday 4-6 
p.m. No appointment necessary.

TYPING SERVICE 
AVAILABLE ALL SUMMER

Essays, Theses, Letters 
Jane-Steeles area 

Call Carole 661-4040

Typing Service
AvaMk at Summer. 

Essays, Theses. Letters 
Jene - Steeles eree. Cet Cercle 

661-4040.

Type your own essays. Rent en electric typewriter 
from 120 - month menuel $15 - month. Buy one from 
t32.50 free delivery. Dominion, Typewriter Compeny 
364-2978.

Feet accurate typing, done et home, reesoneble 
retes, paper supplied, please call Leurs 491 -1240.

The CounsellingUniversity City - Keels end finch typist for essays, 
policy reports, theses etc. Call 661 -3730.

Need help with your thesis? Call: EDITYPE 489

-Specialists in editing and typing of theses and 
manuscripts
-Fast, professional service guaranteed 
-Convenient Yonge/Eglinton location 
-Special discount prices during May.

and2732

Let en experienced secretary do your typing hobs 
essays, thesis, letters etc. on IBM seiectric typewriter. 
Fa« accurate on campus at reasonable rates. Call 663- Development Centre
1531

mitsie's Typing welcomes you
• Personal Counselling
• Groups
• Academic Skills
• Consultation

PROFESSIONALS 
IN TYPING 

ESSAYS, RESUMES, 
THESES, MANUSCRIPTS.

FAST, ACCURATE, RELIABLE

Essays, resumes, theses, 
reports, graphs 
IBM Seiectric typewriter 
English, French, Spanish 
Rush jobs welcome 
24 hr. - 7 days/week

While-U-Wart Service availeble

FOR
ETC.

CLASSIFIEDRm. 145, Behavioural Science Bldg.W0 'THE OBVIOUS CHOICE FOR 
ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS"

from 90c a page 
open all Summer

Room 105 F, Ross Building S.,
York University, Downsview, Ont. M3J 1P3 

phone 667-3386

667-2304
24 hr. emergency service 

through York Emergency Service 
667-3333 PLEASE

667-1136 NALLI CALLWANTED
Position available General Secretary, York Student 
Christian Movement. Sept. 1979. 20-30 hrs/week, one 
or team of two; commitment to social justice, Christian 
faith perspective. Contact: Debra 667-3171 667-3800LOST

Lost Hewlett-Packard - 55 March 21 in either S 203 
Roaa or CLH4, if found please return to Lost 6 Found, 
Temporary Office Building or phone 425-3412.

Students wanted: To recruit customers for student 
window washing company. Hours up to you, high 
wegeel Phone David at 782-3456, everyday till 11 p.m.

I
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sports and recreation
New track centre to opens

one of the most sophisticated in the world^8* R„avSOn at fe npe age of 30- The clinic will have X-
Outside, the new complex will feature a «XHnetre Siahinf ,whirlPools and other types of

“ f" sprint **■». fumSmeïïcŒ™1' aM’iUlK ,upervised bp

££££!•£"• V'~en, of u* 
throw circles. There will also be a special training Clmic’ says there are numerouss/«pirmerthro"Md ^ ^ «h. n,passesa**igy*

Inside the field house, there wiU be three runways .^°.walkoski said. “We want to help the

iMïSSCassKSssfîsï =7~t8' we’rc ^,or *
lane banked 200 metre track and three cages for f„nartH0/ services offered will be specially 
shotput. Both the outdoor and indoor facility wtil have ^Skemïn?111 aim 0^ramS to suit each in&ua* 
a set up for photo-electric timing. requirement . Athletes can have their own skills

For those who like to tone their muscles there will ysed by 016 staff on hand so that a personal
be a weight training room a Stî ™! f1rogram can be designed to help them. ThL SfflhK 
which can be turned into a presXmÏ&™? Iff juries, too, NowalkoskS “ ^
SpJmîÜ toking place at 1,16 centre, Although ^<w?wTnftnTPOr^n-asrehabilitation-

-isrta 0,6 Ttit
Hawk assistant general manager Bobby Orr last niinmoa * day Friday. The general public will be 
November. Winter,- matched On-e private dation ckwmg ^'£‘S££t?Si *J£ tee

which hasn’t been set yet. 117 tee
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Pretty exciting place, eh! But.... come September.
.till

Noca! scoop du jour
ZZ2.7LZ

By Baseline Gates

ytT “'S **■'—**-r hri tahmted crew of

SÜSiti?=SS Money xg±rXl.t
v»™snhsssiKas2ss s—-».««.of World Records about that one,” Bainer said. *** Tpn v ®ynÜTgSavülL (including five 9-year olds.lwkh vanety. of programs in tennis,

sSSSSS? r1*®"tsssLed ygpærersnames like law 1 sot«ii t ye^" s see The Nicks and company ton Uames> were two of about 30 gymnastic demonstrati™. , M 17 and from May 22 to “

EE}"- P •SMœ »tweddneewon^bow SSSSSS 7=££ZZ

We U have to hustle out there. We’ll be in with some tnnvh Î® ’• gathered voluntarily hula-hoops. 1 mth 23- These classes are for begin-
thing”;«rtainT^M,^^™^^^?- “«’><«' t»T? fiïïï SdSî Sî (ÆZSSTÆZ «1»“™*'“""“' 

K%______________ ...------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  Sm ." '"O *• is

recognition arrives after years of obscurity
E3i KNOX I ^ 5: . . J^Syi!ïSeMySi ^Sd M(üd tiSc"14*1 hnWOmen hockey

^ i dm faded to win the OUAA and CIAU titles and wff il^d ***£ COach Dave Smith and
W7? ■ is losing four of their top players toe coach SÏÏT ^ mth 016 men’s volleyball

Affor flv -------- ~ has gained the respectobUity of not S if1',, ,
ui^itvth!Sfhii2?ar®, achievements in ^ÊSÊ ^idÊÊL. his peers, but of high school stars wishing helLf1) °°!f g00d on York s record and
that atMetjcs ds now safe to say ÆÊ' to attend a university to play the sport 8 m/ihr ^ attract the good studentsw<-, zH
0,BsSïr^~the“ / X f<now S iChanged 31,(1 York has f % It % tougher teams in their division but as
medians i ^tter reputation among the f , \Zfcl Cosenbno said earlier in the year “avtdn

toe general public. This 7 * e 5E “a wül’’ There were rumbles froiii U oTt
nP(.„_be uttabuted to the success and * u . Blues players that they wish to attend
and8fa^Ht°f Yorkil athletic programmes HI | Xork to play under Cosentino. Isn’t that
N^?^rertï?la?M)reara- | nice switch.

terhnniZ Wirkowski, the former quar- ^ Sandy Silver, the vocal and sometimesGre^'Qin v^ctoîv016 ^g0S to their 1952 * Ê ^ I abrasivf coach of the women’s voUeXlI
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